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As the rolling out of the
biggest vaccine
programme in UK history
got off the ground, health
service leaders have
backed Boris Johnson and
confirmed that the new
Omicron variant of Covid
could help to create the
perfect storm of infection
and thus potentially
causing havoc within the
NHS.

Local efforts to maximise
the delivery of Covid jabs
and boosters is being
undertaken by the NHS
and local vaccine centres.

This is seen as a last-ditch
attempt to get on-top of the
new Omicron variant,
without the need to enforce
another circuit break
lockdown.

Local high street traders
are warning that the
introduction of stricter
measures could force them
to close their shops
permanently. Some traders
have expressed concern
that there is a noticeable
fall in footfall compared
with last year. Poor sales
last Saturday might well be
the first sign of the impact

of the Plan B restrictions
which, although up to the
end of last week, were
limited to compulsory
mask-wearing in stores,
are likely to have increased
nervousness amongst
consumers about visiting
busy destinations during
peak shopping periods.

While Plan B restrictions,
such as advice to work
from home wherever
possible, didn’t come into
force until last Monday,
they appear to already
have had an impact last
week, with a decline in high
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Borders Bill
is passed...
But is it too
little too
late?
What the Home Secretary
has described as a
‘flagship Government Bill’
to stop asylum seekers
making dangerous
crossings over the Channel
was passed last week in
the house of commons.

The Nationality and
Borders Bill was voted
through in Parliament last

All systems go for Omicron and Covid
Vaccine Boosters
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Wednesday (the day we our last edition came out) but
the bill was not plain sailing and was closer than the
Home secretary would have liked with 298 votes with
231 MPs opposing.

But many local people are stating that the bill is not
worth the statute paper that it is written on, as the
current crop of migrants crossing the channel are
already aware that the action they are taking is ‘unlawful’
as they are using the services of illegal people
traffickers and some stating that it will make absolutely
no difference to the number of people who will attempt
to cross the channel in the next 12 months,

Priti Patel, the Home secretary, announced in a tweet:
"I'm delighted that the Borders Bill, which will break the
deadly business model of the people-smugglers, has
passed in the House of Commons. It will deliver a new,
firm but fair asylum system to deter illegal migration."

The Bill will also seek to stop 'illegal arrivals' gaining
immediate entry into the asylum system if they have
travelled through a safe county, and will increase the
maximum sentence for 'illegally' entering the UK. It will
also establish powers to process asylum claims offshore
for those who arrive via 'illegal routes.'

People from
organisations
rescuing
people
including
asylum seekers
at sea for no
charge, such
as the RNLI,
will continue to
be acting within
the law.

Ms Patel said: "Families and young children have lost
their lives at sea and in lorries and containers because
they put their trust in the people traffickers. The
challenge is not unique to the UK, but we as a
Government are seeking to address these issues in a
responsible way, because they have been neglected for
far too long. We will bring in tough new sentences—
maximum life sentences—for people smugglers and
facilitators. There will be new rules to stop unscrupulous
people posing as children, and there will be stronger

enforcement powers for Border Force. Those who travel
through a safe country should claim asylum there, rather
than asylum shopping. Importantly, those who travel
through a safe country should claim asylum in that safe
country, rather than asylum shopping in the way we see
right now. Our Bill will bring in a new, comprehensive, fair
but firm long-term plan that seeks to address the
challenge of illegal migration head on. Illegal immigration
is facilitated by serious organised criminals exploiting
people and profiting from human misery."

Damian Collins, MP for Folkestone
and Hythe, supports the bill. He
said: "It will ensure that the UK
has a firm, but fair, approach to
immigration. It will create an
effective asylum system that is fit
for purpose; one where the
public can be confident that
asylum claims are based
upon genuine need,
where people
traffickers are not allowed to exploit those seeking to
claim asylum and most importantly, the new system will
ensure that it is the most vulnerable people that are
prioritised. For the first time, a person’s method of entry
into the country will be considered as part of their asylum
application and it will affect their status in the UK, should
they be granted asylum. Contrary to what opponents of
this sensible policy have said, it is fully in line with the UN
Refugee Convention, which allows countries to
differentiate between those seeking refuge from
imminent peril, and those travelling via a safe third
country."

Local residents of Romney Marsh, have given a
lukewarm response to the bill, asking the question
about the migrants who have already made their
way through the system and already integrated into
our society. One face book comment stated: ‘When
will we learn, we know that the whole of the western
world is being plotted, with a Muslim takeover.
Obviously the majority of these people are good
honest people, but we have already seen that some
of the migrants that come over are terrorists. I think
if we knew what MI6 knows, it would come as quite
a shock!’
Do you think the bill is fit for purpose? Email
your opinion to: info@the Looker.co.uk

street shop sales across our district.
However, it is hoped that with booster
jabs being rolled out at an increased
pace, there will be limited effects on
shops and the retail sector.

With Boris Johnson, the Prime
Minister, announcing what he has
called the "emergency booster
national mission" the vaccination
uplift comes as the UK's Covid alert
level has been increased from Level
3 to Level 4 in the wake of a rapid
rise in cases of the Omicron variant
and widespread increases in local
Covid rates. On Romney Marsh the
rate has risen by over 30% in the past
7 days and is expected to get worse
before it gets better.

In his speech, Mr Johnson said: "Do
not make the mistake that Omicron
cannot make you and your loved
ones seriously ill. Our scientists, at
this stage, cannot say that Omicron is
less severe. And even if that proved
to be true, we already know it is so
much more transmissible that a wave
of Omicron through a population that
was not boosted would risk a level of
hospitalisation that could overwhelm
our NHS and lead sadly to very many
deaths. So we must act now.

He said scientists had discovered that
being double vaccinated is “simply

not enough” to prevent the spread of
the coronavirus mutation and that,
without a lightning speed mass
booster campaign, the NHS could be
overwhelmed.

The national booking service has
been updated so all eligible adults
aged 18 and over can now get their
potentially life-saving booster jab
three months (91 days) on from their
second dose. The system gives
access to make a booking from two
months (61 days) after their second
dose. Some vaccination sites may
offer a walk-in service if they have
spare capacity More vaccination
centres will be opening and there will
be 50 military planning experts
brought in to help coordinate the
national effort by supporting the NHS
with the logistics of the rollout.
Volunteers are being asked to help
with shifts at vaccine centres.
Over the next week, opening hours
for vaccine centres are being
extended and every area of the

country should have centres available
that are open seven days a week.
More pop-up sites will be coming
online with local areas looking at the
most convenient sites for their
communities – from trucks and buses
in parks and shopping centres to
sports stadiums and leisure centres.
Some new sites will go live
throughout the week.

Mr Johnson said the government’s
commitment to reach the new jab
target would mean that some other
medical appointments and elective
surgery will need to be postponed
until the New Year. Meanwhile, GP
teams will be asked to clinically
prioritise their services to free up
maximum capacity to support the
Covid-19 vaccination programme.

Amanda Pritchard, NHS chief
executive said: “NHS staff were
already working incredibly hard to
deliver Covid vaccines as swiftly as
possible but the threat posed by
Omicron is grave.’’

NHS staff will also be redeployed so
that they can focus on protecting the
entire country as quickly as possible
and military aid will be in place in
every region across the country to
support NHS staff with planning for
the extra vaccinations.

Continued Page 2
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New Romney
centre means
business
The multi-million pound, New Romney
Business Hub has been officially opened. The
centre, in Mountfield Road, will bring a range of
new business and job opportunities to the
Romney Marsh.

Folkestone & Hythe District Council and East
Kent Spatial Development Company (EKSDC)
equally contributed to the development by each
funding £735,000. The Nuclear
Decommissioning Authority's (NDA) socio-
economic programme met £500,000 of the cost
and provided a further £205,238 for an adviser
to be based at the centre for the next four years
to support local businesses.

The hub's 14 rooms have been designed to
provide flexible workspace for small businesses
to grow, including new companies and those
who might be operating online from home. The
first businesses are due to move in early next
year.

Cllr David Wimble, F&HDC Cabinet Member for
Economic Development, said the project was
an excellent example of collaborative working,
adding: "It is so exciting to see the hub become
a reality. The workspace is fantastic and will be
much sought after by businesses in the area
and beyond. When I first stood for the council, I
pledged in my manifesto to do what I could to
promote new business start ups and business
mentoring. This Hub does both and I am very
grateful for the council, for working with partner
groups to turn this into a reality."

Debbie Spalding, Chief Executive of EKSDC,
said: "We are delighted to be involved in the
delivery of this joint venture project which
opens up employment opportunities to the

Romney Marsh by providing high-quality office
space to local businesses."

Neil Smith, Economic Development Manager
for the NDA, said: "We look forward to this hub
becoming a focus for new business activity and
economic growth in the area. We and Magnox
are very happy to have been involved in its
creation along with our partners."

A new grant scheme utilising funds recovered
from the Marsh Million of up to £248,641 has
been designed by F&HDC to support
businesses taking up space in the hub. Grants
of up to £10,000 (or more in exceptional
circumstances) are available for the fit-out of a
bespoke design tailored to business needs,
new furniture, office accessories and ICT
equipment.

Opposite the hub, work is well underway on the
construction of a new business park on the
remaining five hectares of council-owned land
on the estate and is due for completion in
February next year.

David Wimble said: “One of the biggest
complaints we hear on the Marsh and even in
Hythe, is that the council stop spending at the
bottom of Sandgate Hill. When I stood, some
people said that as an independent, I would
struggle to get things done. This is living proof
that you can get things done. And part of the
reason, why at the next election, we will field a
group of like minded candidates across the
Marsh and in fact the rest of the district, all
standing on local promises, independent of
central government political parties. We
believe the best way to run a District Council is
on district policies.”

Neil Smith, Economic Development Manager for the NDA, Patricia Rolfe
from the Romney Marsh Partnership and David Wimble open the new

Business Hub

T SMITH
ROOFING & BUILDING

ALL ASPECTS OF ROOFING RENEWALS & REPAIRS

Slate & Tile Roofs Flat Roofing Systems
Lead Work Chimney Repointing Moss Removal
Guttering Fascias & Soffits uPVC Cladding

PLUS ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK
Free Quotations Reliable Local Service Fully Insured

Email: tommy_smith73@yahoo.com
Tel: 07512 697872 or 01233 640620

Hythe’s Rose
Ayling-Ellis lifts
the coveted
Glitter Ball
In times of doom and gloom, it’s always nice to be
able to report on some positive news. Millions of
viewers of Strictly Come Dancing fans have followed
the trials and trepidations of local girl Rose Ayling-Ellis
who undertook the challenge of the BBC’s flagship
programme Strictly Come Dancing.
The show has had more than its fair share of glitches
over the past two seasons, with different dancers and
judges falling victim to the different curse this year of
Covid but Rose and her partner Giovanni Pernice,
lifting the converted glitter ball.

I've been thinking about the Strictly final. Not for the
talent or the brilliant band or Claudia's personality but
how it reflects on how far we have come. Despite the
naysayers, the same sex couple were utterly
magnificent. It would have been inconceivable even a
few years ago to have this on a prime time family
show. It proves that art and entertainment can truly
break down barriers and prejudices. The world didn't
end. There wasn't rioting on the streets. People just

enjoyed and marvelled at their artistry. Then Giovanni
and Rose who let’s not forget is profoundly deaf,
inspired millions of others who look at her and realise
that they too, can overcome enormous obstacles and
achieve wonderful things.
All this from a show about dancing. In an unremitting
grim, nasty, divided world full of anxiety and fear, this
really shone like a beacon of hope. So, even if it takes
a dancing competition to give people that speck of
hope, and immense pleasure, then that's absolutely
fine by me. And above all, it was unashamed fun.
Remember that word!

So Hythe and the district can be very proud of Rose,
for bringing some sunshine into an otherwise gloomy
world.
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‘Your Local Centre’ for both Trade
and also DIY

We have a large range of building
Materials and experienced staff

To help you.
Every Friday there will be a 10% discount for all over 60's in branch only...

Unit 4, Heritage Court, Mountfield Rd, New Romney TN28 8FA

Tel:01797 363633BILT New Romney
Builders Merchants

01303 232575 01797 363399
enquiries@loulabellesflorist.co.uk 33 High St, New Romney, Kent. TN28 8BW

News from the
Rotary Club of
Romney Marsh
By the time you read this, we should have completed
our Christmas sleigh runs but having encountered
some terrible weather over the time we have been
touring the Marsh, the chances are that we may be on
the road again for a couple of extra nights to pick up
the areas that we couldn’t get to earlier in the month.

It is fair to say that we have been fighting a series of
challenges to get the show back on the road this year.
Firstly we had to relocate the sleigh from its long term
storage quarters on a local farm near St. Mary-in-the
Marsh where it had been hibernating for the last two
years. It was in surprisingly good condition and with
the tyres pumped up and most of the lights working
we were quite pleased and after resolving a small
problem with some sliding doors we were able to hook
it up and transfer it to its temporary home for
December at another local farm near New Romney.

We got the music working without too much
aggravation and were looking set for our first run but
then our brand new generator let us down which
forced a postponement and an early night for our
volunteer collectors. The people of the Marsh are so
good and within hours of posting pleas on Facebook
we had a number of offers for a replacement
generator for the second night. We did manage to
complete the run around Lydd helped by the 1st Lydd
Scout Group and their leaders but we were unable to
get the mobile ‘phone that we use as a tracker device
to play ball and so were unable make the link to allow
our progress to be followed in real time on Facebook –
a problem that remains unsolved at time of writing.

We soldiered on through the rest of the first week and
since then things have got better (despite losing two
nights to the weather) and with the help of the New
Romney Scout Group on a couple of nights, we have

managed to get back on schedule. We have received
a very warm welcome everywhere we have been and
it has been a terrific boost for us to once again see the
happy smiling faces of children of all ages as they
come out to see us and give Santa a friendly wave.
All of our members love the sleigh runs and the
interaction with the wonderful people in our area and
we are really pleased to be back after missing last
year altogether because of limitations imposed by
Covid.

We were delighted that the weather stayed fine which
allowed us once again to be part of the New Romney
Lantern Parade and to park in the High Street for a
few hours the following day and carry on our
fundraising there. Among the principal charities that
we are aiming to support this year are Shepway
Foodbanks, local Dementia Cafes, British Polio
Fellowship and Demelza House Children’s Hospice so
we have fingers firmly crossed that the remaining runs
will be able to go ahead without any further difficulties.

Finally, if you missed the sleigh runs, it isn’t too late to
make a difference. You can still make a donation via
our website at www.romneymarshrotary.co.uk/

Our continued thanks to the wonderful people in the
Romney Marsh area for your support and generosity.

Yacht on fire
rescued by
Dungeness
Lifeboat
On Tuesday 14th December at
12.33 p.m., Dungeness lifeboat
were tasked to a ‘Mayday’
between Rye and Dungeness
after a yacht with two
people on board had hailed for
help due to a fire.
The lifeboat and her highly
trained crew launched and were
very soon on the scene just
after 1.00 p.m.
After an assessment was made
and it was established that the
fire had been fully

extinguished by the two people
on board, it was noticed that
the engine was no longer
working.
The two crewmen confirmed
they were fit and well.

The Coxswain then decided that
the best course of action was to
tow the vessel to the
nearest safe haven, which was
the Port of Dover.

The casualty vessel was towed
to Dover, arriving in the safety of
the marina at 4.45 p.m.
Stuart Adams, Coxswain of
Dungeness Lifeboat said: ‘The
crew members on the yacht
today acted in the most
professional manner in dealing
with the fire. I was assured to
see that they had taken all
safety precautions and were
wearing lifejackets as well as
having a liferaft. Our volunteer
crew are very glad that we could
help and we wish them
all the best.’

The RNLI lifeboat was then
stood down by UK Coastguard
and returned back to
Dungeness, arriving at
approximately 5.40 p.m.

Police crash on way
to Migrant pick up
Apolice van crashedonFridaymorningas it wason itsway
toDungenessLifeboatStation,where it was reported that
over 50migrants hadbeen landed. The roadwas closed
when thepolice van crashed into a telegraphpole outsideof
ThePilot PubandRestaurant. Emergency serviceswere
soonon the sceneandhelped thepolice evacuate the van.
Four ambulance vehicleswere called at around7.30a.m.
alongwithKent Fire andRescue teams.

Onewitness told theLooker; “I waswalkingmydogandsaw
the vanapproaching thebendandmy initial thoughtswere
that hewasgoing very fast. I thenheardanalmighty crash
and the soundof breakingglass as the vanmounted the
pavement and smashed through the telegraphpole. If I am

honest it’s amiracle that theofficerswerenot badly hurt
although somedid look to be in a state of shock.”

Apolice spokeswomansaid: "At around7.17a.m. this
morning ,a police vehicle collidedwith a telegraphpole in
BatteryRoad, Lydd. Paramedics attendedand thedriverwas
checkedover at the scene, butwasnot injured.
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Damian Collins MP

Our Man In Westminster

www.firmagerfuneralservice.co.uk

Email:firmager@funeralpartners.co.uk

24 hour service
Prepaid funeral plans

Home Visits

Eco funerals available
Private Chapel of Rest
Monumental Mason

A friendly voice at a difficult time
Firmager Funeral Service Ltd.

OWEN HOUSE, Fairfield Road,
New Romney, Kent TN28 8HS

Plenty of off road parking available

To Speak to Helen or Ashley
Telephone: 01797 369227

Phil Sterling
GardenService

All it takesisonecall for acompletegardenservice,
that is professionalreliable and friendly. Most of all it is
built around your needs,whether my services beweekly,

fortnightly or monthly, I̓ll alwaysgetthejobdone.

• Paving • Driveways• Decking • GrassCutting
• Fencing• Garden Make Over • Garden Walls

• Pruning • HedgeCutting • Ponds• TreeWork
And muchmore…

Telephone: 01797364952 Mobile: 07548201324
philsterling06@gmail.com

Martin
Chamberlain
Electrical
Services

Fully Qualified and Insured Part P registered Electrical Contractor
Over 25 years experience within the electrical contracting industry

Call me for all domestic or commercial electrical work
Re-wiring, consumer units and electrical heating

‘FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS’

WWW.MCESROMNEY.CO.UK
Telephone: 07725 855688

A LBIONWINDOWCLEANERS S.E

07783002010
Call today for a free

www.albionwindowcleanersse.co.uk

Water fed window cleaning & jet washing services
• Window Cleaning

• Conservatory Cleaning

• Soffits, Facias & Gutter cleaning

• Solar panel cleaning

• Driveways

• Patios & Footpaths

• Cladding

• Static homes & Caravans

• Brickwork & Fencing

As you will have seen in the news, the Chief Medical
Officer has raised the UK COVIDAlert to Level four due to
the rapid spread of the new highly infectious Omicron
variant, with cases of this strain doubling every two to
three days. Folkestone and Hythe is no exception to this
wider national picture, and whilst we do not have the
specific number of Omicron cases in the constituency, the
overall number of COVID cases increased by 6% in the
last week, with an average of 567.4 weekly cases per
100,000 people. Given that the population of the
Folkestone and Hythe District is approximately 112,000,
that means that locally there have been over 600 new
cases in the past week. We know that Omicron is very
infectious, more so than other variants, but we do not yet
know how severely it will affect people. That is why I have
supported the government's introduction of measures to
restrict the spread of the virus. Some of these, like
showing proof of vaccination or a lateral flow test, in order
to enter a large football stadium were in place earlier in the
year. I hope their return will be short lived.

This is why the Government has also launched the
Omicron Emergency Boost programme, a national
mission to increase the resilience of the UK, and
importantly the National Health Service, by offering every
eligible adult their booster jab before the end of the year.
As part of this effort, over forty military planning teams
have been deployed across the nation to increase the
number of vaccination sites available, vaccination clinics
will have their opening hours extended, and people are
being encouraged to sign up as NHS volunteers to assist
in the rollout. This doubling down on vaccine deployment
combined with guidance to work from home if you can,
and to wear face coverings in crowded public spaces –
such as on public transport – will maximise our
community’s protection against the virus.

The good news is that data from the UK Health Security
Agency suggests that booster vaccines provide a good
level of protection against the new variant – preventing
around 75% of people from getting any symptoms. So, if
you are eligible to get a booster dose, and especially if you
have not yet had the vaccine at all, please book an
appointment as soon as you can. Of course, demand will
be very high, particularly before Christmas, and even with
the huge efforts being made not everyone will be able to
have the vaccine immediately, and so if you are having
difficulty in booking an appointment at your ideal time and
location, NHS officials have urged for patience and
recommend re-visiting the NHS website often, as
appointment numbers will increase over the coming days.

Last Friday, I visited the Folca vaccination centre in
Folkestone and spoke to Dr Tuan Nguyen and his team
to learn more about the rollout of the booster vaccine
locally. In the past month alone, the Folca vaccination
centre has seen an 81% increase in the number of
vaccines administered; this is their busiest period to
date, with even more people receiving jabs than the
beginning of the year and peak months of COVID.
Rather impressively, the Folkestone and Hythe
constituency has the highest booster vaccine uptake in
Kent. This is an incredibly impressive achievement, and
it would not have been possible without the skill,
support, and dedication of the clinicians, administrators,
and volunteers at the site. Thank you to everyone
involved.

CHRISTMAS AT
THE CAFÉ

A Mini Milestone
was achieved
last week when
the Lydd
Dementia Cafe
celebrated it’s
second
anniversary on
the 7th
December.
We were joined
by the superb
Seaside Singers,
who sang a
selection of
Christmas songs
and carols,
which were
thoroughly
enjoyed by all,
ably assisted by
some of the
volunteers who
sung along to a
few of them.
This was
followed by a
festive
Afternoon Tea
and lots of
chatter.
Suzi Finch said
she was wishing
all our
members, old
and new a very
Happy
Christmas and
look forward to seeing you again in 2022.
The café will reopen on 4th January 2022. In
the meantime, if you have any queries please
contact Suzi on 07751-337257.

NO OBLIGATION -FREE QUOTATION

THE

LUXURY BLIND
C OM PA NY

S C H E D U L E Y O U R C O N S U L T A T I O N T O D A Y !

All of our products come with a 3 year
guarantee on all parts fitted.

A small family run team that are
big on service, excellence and customer satisfaction.

All of our products come with
free installation.

SHUTTERS

ROLLER BLINDS

VENETIANS

VERTICALS

PERFECT FIT

CONSERVATORY

BLINDS

t h e l u x u r y b l i n d c o m p a n y . c o . u k

01303 316416 or 07398691145
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Sycamore Farm, Old Romney, Kent. TN29 9SY
Derek Linch (Mot & Service) LtdDerek Linch (Mot & Service) Ltd
Sycamore Farm, Old Romney, Kent. TN29 9SY

www.romneymarshtyres.co.uk

Call:01797 367717 or 364466

SERVICING - REPAIRS - WELDING
MOT’S on class I, II, IV and VII

All makes of
NEW TYRES:

free fitting and balancing

Light up New Romney
shines bright
On a cold but dry Friday night, the now annual Light Up
New Romney Parade took place, with hundreds of
people braving the weather to support this festive
parade through the High Street of the ancient Cinque
Port Town of New Romney.

People certainly knew the parade was coming along the
High Street with the rhythmic drumming of the ‘Old
School Samba Band’ and they were entertained with
dancing from the New Romney Morris Dancers and
Emma Lou’s Dance Troup.
After a covid break of last year the parade was back
bigger than ever, with people lining both sides of the
High Street, with numbers similar to that normally only
seen for the annual Country Fayre (which is hoped will
return in 2022).

Photos: Susan Pilcher, Emma Lou & David Wimble
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New Romney Scout
Group Christmas
Fayre
On Saturday 2nd December, 1st New
Romney Scout Group held their
Christmas Fayre. With a mixture of
stalls including tombolas, games and a
raffle the event proved very popular.
New additions to the Fayre this year
included a giant snowman catch game,
Santa’s Grotto and Christmas craft and
gift stalls. Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and
Explorers all helped on stalls. During
the event Explorer Scout Oakley
Davies was presented with his silver
Duke of Edinburgh award.
Congratulations to him for all his hard
work as he now works towards gold.
New Romney’s mayor Paul Thomas drew the raffle and
the event was hailed as a success. Group Chair
Caroline Allen said “After not being able to hold our
Fayre last year it was brilliant to be able to come back
this year and celebrate together and have some fun.
Thank you to all our leaders and helpers and everyone
who supported us.”

New Romney Scout Group has spaces for new recruits
in Beavers, Cubs and Scouts. Please contact them via

their Facebook page at 1stnewromneyscoutgroup or
email 1stnewromneyscoutgroup@gmail.com.

Tree Planting to
mark
appreciation of
Queens Service
At a recent Cabinet meeting,
Folkestone & Hythe District
Council members agreed to show
appreciation for Her Majesty's 70
years' service by planting an
avenue of trees as part of The
Queen's Green Canopy, which is
a unique tree planting initiative
created to mark Her Majesty’s
Platinum Jubilee in 2022.

To mark this significant event, 12
commemorative London Planes
will be planted at Cheriton
Recreation Ground with a plaque
marking the dedication placed
opposite the existing Golden
Jubilee plaque at the park

entrance (the recreation ground
was dedicated to the Queen's
Golden Jubilee).
Every year, 10 trees will be
available for the public to apply to
have planted in council-owned
parks and open spaces. These
are: Folkestone's Radnor Park,
Cheriton Recreation Ground,
Morehall Recreation Ground, the
western end of Lower Leas
Coastal Park, and Hawkinge
Cemetery Green Burial Plot.

The location of the trees will be
chosen on a year-by-year basis
from these places. The trees will
be mainly native broad-leaved
and deciduous and a list of
species for people to choose from
will be available.
Cllr Lesley Whybrow, Cabinet
member for the Environment,
welcomed the tree-planting
campaign, saying it was a "great
opportunity to take part in a
nationwide tree-planting

campaign to celebrate the
Queen's Platinum Jubilee next
year."

The Sandgate Community
Gardeners are already moving
forward with tree planting plans
and a team led by them planted
12 fruit trees in Fremantle Park as
part of Sandgate’s contribution to
the Queen’s Green Canopy
project for the 2022 Platinum
Jubilee with another 12 fruit trees
newly planted in Sandgate Park
too – both orchards will be
dedicated in June 2022.
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Church Approach,
New Romney,

TN28 8AS

We prefer you to swearby your IT, not at it!
Contact us now
01797363385

enquiries@thecomputerpeopleltd.co.uk

*Remote ITsupport for businessor home
*New & refurbishedsales
*Call-outsfor businessor domestic users
*Preventative maintenance
*Repairs to most electronic devices
*One to one training in your own home

Computer support,
maintenance and
repairs by local people

Having problems with your IT?
Need help setting up a new device?

Phone or tablet needinga new screen or battery?

www.thecomputerpeopleltd.co.uk

We Offer:

It hardly seems like 12 months since I wrote my last
Christmas editors word! I would like to say what a lot
has happened over the past year, but it seems a bit like
groundhog day, with history repeating itself! So are we
heading for another ‘Circuit Break’ mini lockdown?
What will the new year bring for us in 2022?

Normally about this timeof year Imakea fewpredictions
alongwith a fewmore, resolutions.

In 2021,myprediction of 6 years agounfortunately, became
truewith amajormigrant crisis in the channel,with 27people
losing their lives. I cannot see this changinganytimesoon
and fear thatwewill seeevenmoreattempted crossings in
2022and I fearmorehuman tragedy.

Thewholemigrant issue really does split the community in
our district and it appears people are toobusyplayingpolitics
to actually doanythingabout it.One thing that is definite is
wecannot continue to keep turningablind eyeandhoping
theproblemwill simply goaway.

Wealsohaveongoing issueswith newvariants ofCovid,
which threatenany real attempt at aneconomic recovery.

Soherearemypredictions ofwhatwewill see this timenext

year.

• 35,000Migrants attempt to cross theEnglishChannel.

• Covid will be up to theSigmavariant.

• Boris Johnsonmaywell not seeout theendofApril as
Primeminister (hemaynot evenbePrimeMinister by
theendofDecember at this rate!) andRishi Sunak
replacinghimatNumber 10.

• KierStarmer,will still havenopolicy onanything credible.

• Apossible property crash in aroundSeptember.

• AndTheLookerNewspaperwill still be going strong into
its 12 years of delivering thebest local newsacross the
district!

It will be interesting to seehowmanyof theabove come true
and it certainly is going to bea very interesting 12months.
Asever I certainly could not put thepaper togetherwithout
our dedicated team,who tirelessly give up their free time to
bring you this newspaper.

Soall that is left forme to do, is towish youall a veryMerry
andPeacefulChristmas fromall of us andwewill see you
again on the12th January 2022.

FromJohn, Sarah, Russell, Jan, Richard,
Russ, Vicki, June & Michael, Zoe,
Denise, Stephen, Philip, Vince and

David.

School Children
visit Care Home
once again
In what as been a long awaited return, students
from The Marsh Academy eventually returned to
Madeira Lodge Care Home for an after school
club with a difference.

Developed in partnership between the home and
the school’s health and social care, teachers and
pupils between the ages of 11 and 13 will
routinely visit the care home to gain positive new
life experiences.

Sarah Pennington, Manager at Madeira Lodge
Care Home says: “It’s wonderful to be able to
welcome the school and its pupils back into our
home once again. Everyone has missed that
positive interaction between the generations,
talking, catching up, and sharing. It is also
especially good for the children to develop their
social skills and widen their horizons by learning
from those who have lived a lot of life.”

Pupils from The Marsh Academy will visit every
Thursday after school to take part in activities

and conversations with those that live at Madeira
Lodge Care Home. From cake decorating to art
activities, residents and pupils will work together
rekindling old bonds and learning new things
from each other.

Belmont Healthcare offers multiple forms of long
or short, respite and day care, or at home care
for those in need of support. Specialising in
enhanced care and support of older people, care
is also offered for those living with Dementia and
other life changing conditions such as
Parkinson’s disease. Their homes are perfectly
situated in delightful settings around the UK and
provide a very homely atmosphere whilst being
safe and secure making the people we care for
feel right at home.

Editor’s Word
Welcome to edition 289
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ROMNEY MARSH
WELCOMES ASPIRING
ARTIST AS NEW
MEMBERS
Romney Marsh Art Society is seeking arts
minded people to join its ranks. The society is
open to people of all abilities and it holds regular
events throughout the year to offer critiques, tips
and methods to improve and encourage art
among the young and old.

The Society offers lots of demonstrations from
well know artists as well as paint along sessions,
all of which can be found on the new website
https://romneymarshartsociety.co.uk/ The
website has details on how to become a member,
information on upcoming demonstrations and
workshops, events as well as online videos to
help you paint at home and details about
membership.

To become a member requires a payment of just
£30 per annum and that can be paid by bacs or
cheque. Once a member, each year you are
entitled to attend the approximately 20 talks,
demonstrations and paint alongs and also exhibit
your works at the Annual Exhibition held at the
Marsh Academy where paintings, prints, cards
and browsers can be sold and purchased. The
event is extremely sought after and well
attended.

Non members can still attend workshops and
paint along sessions for a fee of £4 or £5.

The RMAS is a great hub through which to meet
new people and make good friends, whatever
your age. Paint alongs are a great way to learn
new painting skills under the guidance of the
artist as well as making new friends and
comparing notes! The society also awards the
Betsy Summers Student Bursary from students at
the Marsh Academy to encourage students from
the Academy to pursue their love of art.

Yolanda Houston who has recently been elected
chair said “ We would really love to see more
people coming along and not being afraid to have
a go, there is lots of support even if you have
never painted before as well as meeting new
people on a local and social level”.

The committee is also looking for new members
to ensure that the society goes from strength to
strength and brings art into the homes of New
Romney and the surrounding area.

To become a member, simply fill in the
application form on line and pay your annual
subscription…..time to break out the paints!

Here’s what’s coming up soon:
Wednesday 12 January Catherine Farr –
Workshop (10am-3pm) Mixed media land or
seascape. Materials provided (£2.00) charge.
Bring scissors and brushes.

Saturday 22 January Andrew Ashton – talk-
Banksy

Wednesday 9 February Graham Lock – demo
Thames Barges in Watercolours

Saturday 19 February John Hoffman – demo
Still life in oils using a computer

Wednesday 9 March Philip Biffin – paint along
Trees in watercolour

Even at Christmas....

Eric is
‘Talking
Rubbish’
I believe I’m justified in saying our
group Litter Picking Watch is still at
war with the litter louts who
constantly toss litter in our
countryside, beaches and on to our
streets.

Like any army going to war we have
to be fully equipped for the task
ahead. So financial support is very
important to the group enabling us to
buy the necessary equipment, with
each set costing upwards of £35,
new members requesting sets, wear,
tear and breakages, road signage,
bags etc you can see how much we
depend on the generosity of our local
councils, town, parish and
businesses.

So the support we receive from them
especially in these times of
uncertainty is very much
appreciated, in return please support
them when ever you can.

Merry Christmas & A Happy New
Year All.

The Rustic Table Co
Dartpoint

Rolfe’s Heating Ltd
Jason Burgoyne

Waitrose and partners
Romney Marsh countryside

partnership
Alpaca Annie

Andy Graphix Ltd
Romney Marsh Carpets
A.S.H Timber Works
Discount Carpets

Glass Vegas Vegas Kitchens
Kerry’s Kitchen

Lydd Town Council
Dymchurch Parish Council
Ivychurch Parish Council
Lydd Town Football Club

Addison Construction & Civils Ltd
Kent Police

Barratt Homes
Servo Lydd
GoPak Hythe

Action Water Sports
Herons Park

Martin Chamberlain Electrical
AbraFlex UK Ltd
Lydd Car Breakers
H R S Rail Ltd

Millfield Motor Company
The George Lydd

Rotary Club Romney Marsh
Macro Packaging

Grab a Spoon
Usher Motors Lydd

Lydd Airport
New Romney Town Council

FHDC Councillor’s
Stationery Express

South East Waste & Property
Lyons Outfitters Lydd

Moore’s Turf and Topsoil
Grasslands Ltd
The Looker

Thank you all for your support including
those that comment on our Facebook
page, wave, hand us the odd bit of folding
and toot us when we’re out and about and
stop for a chat, your support is very much
appreciated.

Find more details about our supporters and
us on the internet via our Website or
Facebook page: Licker Picking Watch
Romney Marsh

Is It Time To Trim
Your Bush?
by Jan Holben
According to ‘those that know’ the
best time to prune your bushes and
shrubs is after flowering. However, if
your shrubs needs to be renovated,
or severely reduced, this can be
done late winter and early spring
just before growth begins – when
you can deadhead and cut back to
healthy outward facing buds. Its
also a good time to remove
damaged, diseased, old wood and
straggly growth.

For those of us that have hedges or
shrubs bordering on pavements or
roads – we also need to take into
account if our overgrown shrub is
causing a nuisance to walkers. An
overgrown hedge or shrub could be
making it impossible for walkers to
safely pass and forcing them as well
as
wheelchair
users and
those
pushing
prams, to
walk into
the road –
which is at
the least

inconvenient and scary and at the
worst just plain dangerous.

When you consider trimming your
hedges – to ensure you are not
damaging active birds nests, RSBP
say “Some mature hedgerows are
protected by law but this wouldn’t
normally apply to garden hedges.
We recommend avoiding hedge
cutting during the main breeding
season for nesting birds, which
usually runs throughout March to
August each year”.

So, don’t turn a blind eye to
overgrown shrubs – now could be a
good time to trim that bush.

Santa & Paws



Hythe
Roman Catholic Church Hall

Lower Blackhouse Hill CT21 5LS

Wednesdays 9.30am & 11.00am
Thursdays 4.00pm, 5.30pm &

7.00pm
Call Kirsty:
07980940368
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www.sterryfuneral.co.uk

Sterry Funeral Service

Proudly serving your local community since 2003

Sterry Funeral Service are here to support and guide you. We offer a
friendly, professional service to families.

Call us for immediate support, advice or to arrange a
home visit. We are here to help 24 hours a day.

01303 272 525
93 Cheriton High Street,

CT19 4HE

Folkestone

01303 264 400
41High Street,

CT21 5AD

Hythe

• 24-hour service
• Bereavement advice
• Transparent pricing
• Private chapel of rest

• Floral tributes
• Memorial masonry
• Home visits
• Prepaid funeral plans

Andrea returns to
help people lose the
unwanted pounds
So as I returned back to the role that I love as a Slimming
World Consultant, some of you may recognise me
although I now have blonde hair not dark, as I ran a
Slimming World Group in New Romney for 7 years. Like so
many of us in life we face challenges and I took a break
from the role for two years due to the ill health of my son,
and the time I had to spend with him in London. Fast
forward to today and my son is much better which is
allowing me to return to the role I love, helping members to
overcome challenges of weight gain, to take control and
become more confident.

Just like the members I will be supporting, I am too a
Slimming World member having lost 5 stone in a year, and
knowing what that feeling is when reaching the target that I
was able to set for myself. Not only did a find a new
confident me that was now in control of my weight loss
journey but this also lead me to meet my husband, who
has also lost 5 stone ready for our wedding back in 2019.

During my times as Consultant I have supported so many
people to more in control of their weight loss journey, to
challenge themselves to eat new and different foods which
leads to new habits, but to also watch their confidence
bloom along they way as they show their commitment by
breaking their weight loss journey into goals, and I can’t
wait to start this all again this January.

I will be opening the group on Tuesday 28th December at
7pm, and there will be no need to book though if you do
have any questions please feel free to contact me on
078151 93402.
So if you are
looking for a
generous,
effective and
liberating way to
lose weight,
whilst never
going hungry
then Slimming
World is for you.

To lose weight
you have to eat
less, right? Well,
No! What you are
eating is much
more important
than the how
much. Swapping
high calorie, unsatisfying foods (think alcohol, pasties) for
food that are lower in calories and more bulky, so they fill
you up for longer, is key to losing weight in a way that’s
easy to live with.

Research shows that by basing your diet on low energy
dense foods, such as fruit, and filling foods such as lean
meats, eggs, pasta and potatoes, you can actually eat a
larger amount of food and feel more satisfied while losing
weight, how liberating is that.

So please join me on Tuesday 28th December at 7pm at
Lydd Golf Club, where you will find yourself in a room with
like minded people, all there to support each other to your
own individual personally chosen target.

New Romney Scout Hut
Church Lane, New Romney

TN28 8ES

Thursdays 5.30pm & 7.00pm
Friday 9.30am & 11.30

Call Sue:
07841703793

Lydd Golf Club
Romney Road,
Romney Marsh
TN29 9LS

Tuesdays 7.00am
Call Andrea:
07815193402

Dymchurch
Village Hall,

Orgaswick Avenue

Mondays 5.45pm
Call Karen:
07747014434

By Andrea Humphries

Joining
Forces for
Anniversary
A landmark anniversary has been
marked with the resigning of the Armed
Forces Covenant by Folkestone &
Hythe District Council.

On 2 December 2011 it became the
first district council in the country to
commit to the covenant – a promise
that those who serve or served in the
forces - and their families - are treated
fairly and not disadvantaged in their
daily lives. Ten years on, a refreshed
pledge was signed by Folkestone &
Hythe District Council Chairman Cllr
Philip Martin and Maj Peter Houlton-
Hart MBE, of The 1st Battalion Royal
Gurkha Rifles (RGR), at Westenhanger
Castle on Friday (3 December).

Also in attendance at the ceremony
were the Lord-Lieutenant of Kent The
Lady Colgrain, F&HDC Leader Cllr
David Monk, Armed Forces Champion
Cllr Jenny Hollingsbee, Co Sgt Maj
Som ChhantelMagar (also of RGR),
mayors and deputy mayors from the

district’s town councils, and
representatives from local veteran
organisations. Cllr Hollingsbee said
the “ground-breaking” 2011 covenant
signing demonstrated the council’s
support for the armed forces
community, which has gone from
strength to strength.

She added: “Ten years has seen big
changes across our district but one
thing that has not changed is the
respect and admiration that we have
for our armed forces community and
the recognition of the sacrifices that
they make for us and the whole
country. We have built on our long
tradition of cooperation between our
civilian community and local armed

forces and we are proud to continue to
be advocates. Our support includes
help with housing and health and
wellbeing, and generally promoting the
role that residents with an armed
forces background make in
communities across the district. We
hold monthly drop-in sessions for
veterans and also offer bespoke help
to our Gurkha community.”

Maj Houlton-Hart said: ‘I am delighted
to re-sign the covenant on behalf of the
local armed forces community. It has
been 10 years since the covenant was
first signed, and it’s extremely
heartening to see the council’s
continued commitment to the
covenant’s principles and to
maintaining a strong relationship
between the military and the wider
community.”

Last month, F&HDC received the
highest badge of honour for military
support from the Ministry of Defence -
the Employer Recognition Scheme
Gold Award. This is presented to those
that employ and support persons who
serve and protect our country. The
council has various armed forces
personnel within its team, including
veterans, a Cadet Forces Adult
Volunteer and those living in military
families. Ten days additional fully-paid
leave is available for reservists to
attend training.
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Dear Looker,
I was surprised and disappointed by your
sycophantic article about the
development along Princes Parade. It is
certainly stretching the facts to describe it
as a brownfield site, which presumably
refers to the small part that was once a
landfill site. Most of the site is not
'brownfield.' I am one of the thousands
that your article refers to as 'a small
number of people.'

Is Otterpool also regarded as a brownfield
site on the grounds that part of it, the race
course, was once a business enterprise?
And what about the agricultural land in
New Romney, recently built upon? Was
that too a brownfield site?

Shepway District Council, or Folkestone
and Hythe, as the present council prefer
to call themselves thereby insulting
residents of Romney Marsh and other
outlying villages, seems determined to
cover our once beautiful district in ever
more concrete. The Marsh, it seems,
serves the sole purpose of providing
fertile agricultural land for building yet
more executive housing for the benefit of
wealthy incomers, since the prices for
these houses puts them beyond the
reach of most locals.

You might say that we, the public, are to
blame for continually voting in these
greedy, money grubbing people to
represent us and I cannot dispute the
truth of that. The fact remains that
government, both national and local, is
urgently in need of root and branch
reform. Corruption is alive and well.

Regards,
Elizabeth Lonkhurst,
Folkestone.

Dear Looker,
Further to your article in issue 288 about
'Migrant' (Illegal Immigrant) channel
crossings.... perhaps you would like to
investigate why Lydd airport is being used
as a 'processing' centre?

I have witnessed coach loads of arrivals
being 'processed' at the airport along with
the attendance of Border force,

Immigration control, private ambulance
services and police vehicles.

On one occasion I have seen these
coaches arriving at the airport (probably
after picking their passengers up at the
coast') and then being drivenAIRSIDE!!!
through the 'Emergency Services
Rendezvous' point gates (west end of the
car park)..... Why? Is this not a security
risk? Plus...... is this the main reason why
the once extremely popular 'Biggles Bar'
and restaurant remains closed? This
once popular area attracted many locals,
plane enthusiasts and hungry diners for
the popular 'Sunday Carvery' - Is this area
now used for Immigrant processing???

Perhaps the public should be made
aware of this?Also, I have heard on the
grapevine that the long awaited
'expansion' of the airport has either been
'put on hold' or 'scrapped' ??

It has new owners (allegedly) and the
runway extension has been abandoned
and the proposed use of the airport will
focus on two new large hangers and
aircraft maintenance activities.

Again, maybe locals would like to be
made aware of this? Thousands of jobs
were promised when the original
expansion was granted permission....
along with the prospect of 'millions' of
passengers using the airport!!

Sad on the jobs front but perhaps joy for
most on the scrapped plans for 'millions'
of passengers and their associated
flights!!!!

I have sent this mail as a opportunity for
you to find the facts and investigate as
you wish for 'topics of interest'

I do not want my name to appear in any
subsequent Looker article.

Many thanks,
Name Supplied (and withheld on request)

Dear Looker,
I was very pleased to read that several
people had been given substantial fines
for flytipping in Dover Road in Folkestone.
There is no excuse for flytipping,
nevertheless the local authority doesn't

help by requiring people to book a visit to
the re-cycling centres. This requirement
was brought in during lockdown but
should now be lifted. I have written to
Folkestone & Hythe District Council more
than once asking when we can once
again visit the recycling centre without
booking. They prevaricate, saying the
matter is under consideration and will be
decided in January. I wish they would get
on with it, any impediment to taking
unwanted items to the recycling centre
merely encourages flytipping! They are
also very fussy about what you can take,
who you are and what vehicle you are
using. Why? Surely it is better to allow all
to use the recycling centres, including for
trade waste, rather than leaving people to
litter the towns and countryside with
sofas, beds and all manner of rubbish.

Regards,
Elizabeth Lonkhurst,
Folkestone.

Dear Looker,

I do not want to sound like ‘disgusted of
Dymchurch’ but having seen the
comments around Cllr Terry Mullard and
his comments about the people who have
perished in the channel, I think he should
resign.

Although he is free to speak as he wished
as an individual, the moment he signs his
comments as a councillor, he speaks for
and on behalf of the people who maybe,
unwisely, voted for him in the first place.

Whilst I am sure as a UKIP Councillor, his
views are on the far right of central
ground, we are talking about peoples
lives being lost at sea, some small
children.

I am not sure if Councillor Mullard has
children or grandchildren, but wonder, if
he should consider how he would feel, if it
was his 9 year old who had perished as in
the channel.

He is welcome to speak as an individual,
but suggest that we in Dymchurch, are
represented by someone who is more in
tune with what the majority of the people
in the village feel.

I think it is apparent that these problems will not stop, but just
get worse and worse and along with the arrogant and stupid
people who are threatening to withdraw support for the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution look at a more humanitarian
approach to life. Wishing you all a peaceful and safe Xmas.

Doreen Mackie, Romney Marsh resident.

Dear Looker,

At the risk of being the most unpopular letter to your esteemed
publication, I would like to say that now that Princes Parade
has been cleared of all the scrub and brambles, it already has
made the area look 100 times better than before. I also would
like to remind people who love to write in and say that
everyone in Hythe is against the pool, that I and a lot of my
friends and family are looking forward to using it.

Before people start writing in stating that yes they want a pool,
but not in that destination and that Martello Lakes would be a
better location, well yes this might be the case, but that would
only mean more houses being built on the parade, how else
would they be able to fund it. But my biggest wish, is that the
Nimby councillors who have no doubt, cost the tax payers
tens of thousands of pounds to keep opposing this, find
another project to get behind or do something for the 90% of
Hythe residents that really do not care if the pool is there or
not, maybe plant a few trees or do something for the town,
instead of attacking progress and providing high quality
homes and amenities for the town. Wishing you a very Merry
Christmas and well done FHDC.

Christine Marklin, Seabrook.

Dear Looker,

It’s so lovely to see so many people make the effort to
decorate their homes. My children and I go out most
evenings and love seeing all the lights. Its a shame that some
town and parish councils could not make a bit more of an
effort. Hythe High Street looks lovely. Could not the other
towns make a bit more of an effort.

Sheila and Mark Best.

Dear David,

I want to say a big thank you to Eric Brown and his merry
band of litter pickers. Like many people, I dread to think what
our area would be like without the wonderful job they do
clearing other people’s litter. Wishing you all a very Happy,
Healthy and peaceful 2022.

Sally Maycock, New Romney.

Wednesday 5th January
Drop-in Coffee Morning, St. Peter’s Church,
Greatstone, 9 a.m. - 10.30 a.m.
Computer Club, Village Hall, St. Mary’s Bay, 9.30 a.m.
Woman’s Wednesday Club, St. Peter’s Hall,
Greatstone, 2 p.m.
Morris Dancing, RM Community Hub, Rolfe Lane,
New Romney, 7 p.m.
Needlecraft Club, Old School, New Romney, 7 p.m.

Thursday 6th January
Lydd Meeting Point, Hardy Hall, 10 a.m.
Craft "N" Laughs, St. Peter’s Hall, Greatstone, 2 p.m.
Line Dancing, RM Community Hub, Rolfe Lane,
New Romney, 4 p.m.
Romney Marsh Photographic Club, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday 7th January
Bridge (New Romney) Meeting Point, Unit 12
Mountfield Road, 10 a.m. (1st & 3rd Fri)
Cuppa & a Chat, St. Mary’s Bay Church Hall, 2 p.m.
(1st Fri of month)

Monday 10th January
Sunflower Memory Café, Old School, New Romney,
10 a.m. (2nd & 4th Mon)
Dymchurch Meeting Point, Methodist Church Hall,
10 a.m.
The Games Club, St. Peter’s Hall, Greatstone, 2 p.m.

Tuesday 11th January
Dymchurch Art Society, Village Hall, 1 p.m.
New Romney Craft Group, Old School, 7 p.m.

Wednesday 12th January
Drop-in Coffee Morning, St. Peter’s Church,
Greatstone, 9 a.m. - 10.30 a.m.
Computer Club, Village Hall, St. Mary’s Bay, 9.30 a.m.
Woman’s Wednesday Club, St. Peter’s Hall,
Greatstone, 2 p.m.
Romney Marsh Flower Arrangers, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 2.30 p.m.
Morris Dancing, RM Community Hub, Rolfe Lane,
New Romney, 7 p.m.

Forthcoming films
‘West Side Story 2021’: Thur 23rd Dec (7 pm)

‘Encanto’: Mon 27th (10 am & 1 pm); Tues 28th (10 am
& 1 pm); Wed 29th (11 am, 2 pm & 5 pm); Thurs 30th (11

am, 2 pm & 5 pm); Fri 31st Dec (10 am & 1 pm)
To book tickets, visit the Leisure Centre or go to:

marshacademy.org.uk

Email: info@thelooker.co.ukYOUR LETTERS

CINEMARSH



My new selection of traditional
Christmas songs – available now
on ‘Now That’s What I Call Covid’
Cover yer face with masks of fabric

Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la
'Tis the season to be manic

Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la
Don we now our mask apparel
Fa-la-la, la-la-la, la-la-la.

Troll the Karen’s & her mate Carol
Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la.

---------

I'm dreaming of a quiet Christmas
Not like the ones we’ve come to

know
Where the needles glisten

And people listen
To hear updates on the go.

I'm dreaming of a quiet Christmas
With every Lateral Flow test I take
May your results be negative and

right
And may all your Antivaxers take

fright

Have yourself an omicron-free
Christmas,

Let your heart be light
From now on,

Our worksmates will be out of sight
Have yourself a variant-free

Christmas,
May it stay away,
From now on,

Our freedom will be miles away.

Here we are as in olden days,
Happy golden days of yore.

Faithful friends who are dear to us
Can’t gather near to us once more.

Past two years we just can’t be
together

As the laws allow
Hang a booster badge upon the

highest bough.
And have an isolated Christmas now.

I really can't stay
Baby it's Covid outside

I gotta go awayBaby it's Covid
outside

This evening has been
Been hoping that you'd dropped in

So very nice
I'll sanitise your hands they're just like

ice
My doctor will start to worry
Beautiful what's your hurry?

My nurse will be pacing the floor

Listen to the TV pundit bore
So really I'd better scurry
Beautiful please don't hurry

Well maybe just a Paracetemol more
I'll check your NHS records on while I

pour
The neighbours might think
Baby it's bad out there

Have you roofied this drink?
No Ubers to be had out there

I wish I knew how
Your eyes are like glazing now

To break this spell
I'll take your mask, your hair looks

swell
Why thank you

I ought to wear disposable gloves sir
Mind if move in closer?

No stay at least two metres apart
What's the sense of hurting my

heart?
I really can't stay
Baby don't hold out

Baby it's Covid outside

---------

On the First day of Covid
My good friends brought to me

A hacking cough and a big sneeze.

On the Second day of Covid
My good friends brought to me

Two fabric face masks
A hacking cough and a big sneeze.

On the Third day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me

Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks

A hacking cough and a big sneeze.

On the Fourth day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me

Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric fave masks,

A hacking cough and a big sneeze.

On the Fifth day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me

A soaring temp
Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks

A hacking cough and a big sneeze.

On the Sixth day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me

Paracetemol
A soaring temp

Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks

A hacking cough and a big sneeze.

On the Seventh day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me
Sweating face a-glowing,

Paracetemol
A soaring temp

Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks

A hacking cough and a big sneeze.

On the Eighth day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me

NHS on speed dial
Sweating face a-glowing,

Paracetemol
A soaring temp

Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks

A hacking cough and a big sneeze.

On the Ninth day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me

An ambulance
NHS on speed dial

Sweating face a-glowing,
Paracetemol
A soaring temp

Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks

A hacking cough and a big sneeze.
On the Tenth day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me

Lousy head to toe
An ambulance

NHS on speed dial
Sweating face a-glowing,

Paracetemol
A soaring temp

Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks

A hacking cough and a big sneeze

On the Eleventh day of
Christmas

My good friends brought to me
Omicron one and all,
Lousy head to toe
An ambulance

NHS on speed dial
Sweating face a-glowing,

Paracetemol
A soaring temp

Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks,

A hacking cough and a big sneeze

On the Twelfth day of Christmas
My good friends brought to me,

A full recovery,
Omicron one and all,
Lousy head to toe
An ambulance

NHS on speed dial
Sweating face a-glowing,

Paracetemol
A soaring temp

Four lateral flow tests
Three lots of vaccine
Two fabric face masks

A hacking cough and a big sneeze

C, December 2021 Russ Kane
Russ is now off for a long lay
down and hopefully he will be
back fully recovered for our next

edition, with more of his
observations.
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The World
According to
KANE

BY RUSS KANE

HELP AT HAND
WITH COVID
PASSES
With COVID-19 passes coming into force (15
December), Folkestone & Hythe District
Council is offering support to businesses –
and their customers.

The government measure means that certain
venues and events are now required by law
to check that all visitors aged 18 and over are
fully vaccinated (currently two doses), or
have proof of a negative test taken in the last
48 hours, or that they have an exemption.

Nightclubs and other late-night venues with a
dancefloor or space for dancing which are
open between 1am and 5am, serve alcohol
after 1am, and have live or recorded music
for dancing, are some of the places where
the NHS COVID Pass must be shown. These
places can include pubs and bars who set up
a dancefloor specifically for the Christmas/
New Year period (and who meet all the other
criteria).

Others include indoor events with 500 or
more standing attendees, outdoor events
with 4,000 or more standing attendees, and
events with 10,000 or more attendees.

F&HDC’s licensing team will be visiting
venues in the next few days to offer
guidance.

Cllr Stuart Peall, Cabinet Member for
Enforcement, Regulatory Services, Waste &
Building control, said: “We will be working
with our local businesses to give them all the
help and support they need.

“Any changes like this can seem daunting –
not only for the businesses, but also for the
customers who use them. We want to make
everything go as smoothly as possible and to
give people the confidence to enjoy
themselves in a safe and responsible way.”

For businesses, full guidance is available
here: gov.uk/guidance/carrying-out-
mandatory-covid-19-status-checks-at-your-
venue-or-event

For those working at these businesses:
gov.uk/guidance/prove-your-coronavirus-
covid-19-status-to-work-at-venues-or-events-
operating-covid-19-status-checks

For attendees: gov.uk/guidance/nhs-covid-
pass

Ducks Away
A number of cases of avian influenza (bird flu) in
wild and captive birds across the country have been
confirmed, leading Defra to issue guidance for all
bird keepers who are legally required to follow strict
measures to protect their flocks.
Head of Kent Trading Standards Steve Rock said:
“Since early November, the UK’s chief vets have put
in place an Avian Influenza Prevention Zone across
Great Britain making it a legal requirement for
keepers to follow strict biosecurity measures to help
protect their birds – whether they are in a small
back yard, or on a large commercial poultry farm.
“Good housekeeping such as keeping flocks away
from wild birds with netting, and feeding and
watering birds indoors, is an essential defence
against bird flu and key to limiting its spread.
People who have over 50 birds are also legally
required to register but anyone who keeps poultry,
even as pets, should sign up so they be contacted
in an outbreak.” You can register at: www.gov.uk/
government/publications/poultry-including-game-
birds-registration-rules-and-forms
Updated guidance and self assessment checklists
can also be downloaded at: www.gov.uk/guidance/
avian-influenza-bird-flu#biosecurity
Residents and visitors are reminded to report, and
not to touch or pick up, dead or sick birds they find
while out and about enjoying Kent’s great outdoors.
All bird keepers are also legally required to follow
strict housekeeping measures to help protect their

flocks.
Mike Hill, Kent County Council (KCC) Cabinet
Member for Community and Regulatory Services,
said: “As we do every year, we are keeping a close
eye on the situation. The UK Health Security
Agency (UKHSA) has reassured that the risk to the
general public’s health is very low and the Food
Standards Agency (FSA) assures properly cooked
poultry and poultry products, including eggs, are
safe to eat.
“But we do want to remind people that should they
find dead swans, geese or ducks or other wild birds,
such as gulls or birds of prey, they should report
them to the Defra Helpline on 03459 33 55 77. This
reporting helps the Animal and Plant Health Agency
(APHA) understand both how avian flu is distributed
geographically and in different types of bird – so
people’s calls do count.”
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AND ANOTHER THING . . . .
by Russell Tillson

Do you have fond memories of Dennis the
Menace, Minnie the Minx and the Bash Street
Kids? Then you must have been a Beano reader
as a child. Today, only five copies of the very
first Beano issue remain, one of which was
auctioned for more than £17,000 in 2015. I still
have a few of my own Beano annuals and comics
stashed away in a box.
The Beano (formerly The Beano Comic) was
created by Scottish publishing company DC
Thomson. Its first issue was published seven
months after The Dandy, released on 26th July
1938, and selling roughly 443,000 copies. It
became the world's longest-running weekly comic
in 2018, publishing its 4000th issue in August
2019. On the cover of the first issue was the
character Big Eggo, who appeared in colour while
the inside pages were in black and white. It cost
2d with a free prize of a "whoopee mask". I was a
devotee as a boy and my own favourite comic strip
was always the Bash Street Kids. Who could ever
forget Cuthbert (the Swat) Danny, Erbert, Fatty,
Plug, Sidney, Smiffy, Smudge, Spotty, Toots,
Walter the Softy, as well as Gnipper the
Headmaster and Olive the Dinner Lady?
The initial target audience were schoolboys, and
so it was dominated by male interests, hobbies,
and values. In addition to adventure stories, there
were cowboys, aliens, kings, fantasy
creatures and men whose jobs required physical
strength. The Beano alternated between mocking
or idolising them through the stories, with wealthy
characters causing mischief or being exposed to
underprivileged lives, with the effect that a largely
working-class audience could relate to and
sympathise with them. Female comic characters
were in supporting roles, with stereotypical traits:
drawn as tall and flowery, Swanky, Lanky Liz was
obsessed with fashion and makeup and was vain
and snobbish, whereas Pansy Potter, Minnie the
Minx and Toots from The Bash Street Kids were
unruly tomboys.
From the very first issue, readers received free
gifts: masks, sweets, posters, and toys. Originally,
they would be attached inside the cover or
strategically on the front to distract the buyer from
other comics on the shelves. The most popular gift
was issue 2201's Gnasher Snapper, a prank toy
that made a bang sound when unfolded, and
which reappeared in later issues. In 2018, readers
could buy a box for the 80th anniversary
containing posters, reprints of older issues, and
books devoted to the Beano’s history and to
Minnie the Minx's origins. The 21st century also
began Beano's branching into different media:
their first website, Beanotown.com, formed in
2000, and Chessington World of
Adventures opened Beanoland in the same year.

The birth of the Beano and the other comics
produced by DC Thomson came at a time when
children’s entertainment was being revolutionised.
Previously comics had been heavy on text but
both the Dandy and the Beano offered more

pictures, excitement and jokes. The Beano
launched at about 350,000 and weekly circulation
climbed until the war. There were paper
restrictions and a limited print run of 600,000 print
run in the 1940s, though every copy was sold.
The Beano threw its weight into the war effort. an
important propaganda weapon in the fight against
Germany and Italy. Comic strips encouraged
readers to help their parents with the war effort,
and to be optimistic about the outcome. Front
covers featured Eggo
pranking servicemen during the Blitz, while Pansy
Potter received a medal for single-handedly
capturing a Nazi U-boat. Lord Snooty and His
Pals stories had the protagonists outsmarting
the Axis leaders. The comic repeatedly ridiculed
Hitler and Goering in the riotously disrespectful
Addie and Hermy (sample text: “Look, Goering,
I’m sick of this – half a sausage between us for
breakfast”).

Paper rationing obliged the wartime Beano to
publish fortnightly instead of weekly and with fewer
pages in each edition. Despite these challenges,
the comic survived the war and in the early 1950s
its owners recognised that its content needed to
be refreshed and updated. The comic moved
away from the text-heavy style of previous comics
in favour of letting the pictures tell the escapist
stories, while the Beano also made the decision to
move to all child characters. It ushered in a new
generation of trouble-making children, who never
fought one another, but rather battled against the
stupidity of the adults. With no television and
barely any radio for children, comics were a major
influence in their lives. As paper restrictions were
lifted, sales grew. The December 1945 issue
became the first Beano comic to sell over a million
copies, and in the 1950s weekly sales rose to a
peak of 1.92m. The adventure stories were
dropped and the characters we all associate with
The Beano came in a rush of creativity with
Dennis the Menace (1951), Roger the Dodger
(1953), Minnie the Minx (1953) and The Bash
Street Kids (1954) all launching in quick
succession. Teachers, parents and policemen -
no one was safe from the catapults, pranks and
stink bombs of Dennis the Menace and Minnie the
Minx, two children whose entire lives were geared
towards taking on the adult world, and therefore
the establishment. The anarchic Bash Street Kids
look like a cross section of some modern school
classes, and whose teacher is as harassed or
intimidated as many a teacher today. There were
some dubious characters too. Native
American Little Plum (of the "Smellyfeet" tribe) is a
pretty poor racial stereotype, though he was
nothing compared to the late 1930s character -
Hard-Nut the Nigger.

Dennis the Menace is today the longest-running
character to appear in the comic. He took his
name from a song performed by a 1930s’ music
hall double act – the chorus lyrics begin, ‘I’m
Dennis the Menace from Venice’ – and made his
Beano debut on March 17, 1951, though the
“World’s Wildest Boy” had to wait until May 5 to be
given his trademark black-and-red stripped
jumper. In his first strip, Dennis is seen walking

sulkily through the park, ignoring the signs (‘Keep
off the grass, Huh!’), much to his father’s
annoyance. The shock-haired troublemaker with a
heart of gold quickly became the public face of the
comic, with his cheeky pursuit of nonstop fun
perfectly epitomising everything it stood for.
Dennis was joined by Gnasher, his faithful hound,
in 1968; and a baby sister, Bea, in 1998. In 2017
the allegedly contentious ‘Menace’ was dropped.
Dennis became “a flawed hero, a ten-year-old boy
who fears nothing and sometimes gets into trouble
as a result”. He even has two female friends,
Rubi, a wheelchair user, and JJ, a black girl who
plays the drums. At its peak the Dennis and
Gnasher fan club had more than a million
members, including Princes William and Harry. A
2011 edition featured Dennis and Gnasher
gatecrashing the future king’s wedding ceremony.

The modern-day Beano is still, for the most part,
true to the spirit of its Fifties and Sixties
incarnations. Today it sells 55,000 copies a week
and has outlasted all its rivals – The Dandy called
it a day in 2012. The Beano remains an iconic title
and has endured thanks to its unique anarchic
spirit. But the comic lives in the present and has
adapted. The evolution of Dennis since 1951
reflects a changing historical landscape, as his
appearance, conduct and language have
gradually changed, reflecting the shifts in attitudes
and preferences over the Beano’s long history. Its
popularity lies in the continuing focus on pranks
and the universal appeal of its core values: fun,
mischief and ingenuity, all of which are personified
in Dennis., One particularly significant shift has
seen physical violence and emotional torment –
from the use of the slipper or cane as forms of
punishment, to name-calling and ridicule –
disappear. Dennis The Menace’s arch enemy is
no longer Walter The Softy but just Walter. He is
still the nemesis of Dennis but the softness has
been phased out. Dennis no longer rages against
Walter because he is effeminate, but because he
is now an aristocratic toff and a joyless fun-
sponge. The comic renamed Bash Street Kid
Fatty as Freddie, acknowledging that readers now
tend to take a dimmer view of bullying others for
being fat, skinny, odd, ugly or a different colour
than their grandparents did. More diverse
characters have been introduced as reader panels
showed that children no longer see race or gender
as major issues. The most popular newer strips
include Asian family business Har Har’s Joke
Shop and Dangerous Dave, who is black but,
more importantly, Beanotown’s top secret agent.

The underlying success of the Beano lies in the
way that the essence of childhood is captured in
the irreverent behaviour of the characters, but also
in the nostalgic evocation of childhood pleasure
which appeals to young and old alike. There has
always been an immediate sense of ownership
among its readers – not only did they have a
comic they could call their own, but it was
presented in a style adults couldn’t relate to. It
also portrayed a world in which children frequently
ran rings around their elders. The Beano is
timeless. Children have always got into scrapes;
they have always tried to outwit their parents and

teachers. And although Dennis the Menace and
Minnie the Minx still look as youthful as ever, the
comic celebrates its 84th birthday in 2022. It has
survived despite videos and computer games and
defies the perception that children don't read. It
has survived changing social attitudes. It has been
referenced in numerous songs, TV shows and
films, has been parodied and has even inspired
a theme park. With a copy of the comic sold every
17 seconds, parents continue to introduce their
children to the characters they loved when they
were young. It has also diversified to target a new
online audience, launching Beano.com in 2016,
visited by over 3 million children. Today’s Beano
understands its readers, modernises its
characters and makes space for walk-ons of real
people readers will recognise, from Charles and
Camilla to Beano character manqué Boris
Johnson.

A year ago, people flocked to the “Beano: The Art
of Breaking the Rules” exhibition at Somerset
House, exploring the history of the comic and
confirming its gleefully anarchic spirit remains
undimmed. One critic hailed the Beano as ‘the
best of Britain – unruly, anti-authority, a vivid
cartoon version of what we can still just about call
working-class lives’. The exhibition included a
copy of the editor’s 2020 ‘cease and desist’ letter
to Jacob Rees-Mogg MP for his impersonation of
Walter the Softy, listing copyright infringements
including the character’s round glasses, hair
parting, old fashioned dress sense, insistence on
reminding others of his father’s successful career,
and “snootiness”.

The Beano has survived because it has constantly
reinvented itself over decades. It has always
specialised in a radical form of storytelling and in
an (often unacknowledged) social commentary.
Lord Snooty is a case in point. He wasn’t an aloof
figure at all. He jumps over the garden wall to
hang out with his horribly poor mates. He’s happy
mocking his fellow rich people. Throughout its
history the Beano’s iconic cast of characters have
mastered the art of rebellion, be it against
convention, teachers or evil supervillains. They
are united in their ingenuity, hatching creative
plans to bend or break the rules. As a child you
love the Beano because it’s all about getting one
over the adults. It may have changed since the
1930s but it has always maintained its anti-
authoritarian stance and steadfast refusal to treat
children like idiots.
Bottom of Form
Although its lampooning of figures like Donald
Trump keeps it relevant for modern children, part
of its appeal lies in its old-fashioned qualities. The
Beano has moved with the digital age, yet
ironically a physical comic seems new and
exciting to children. In its ninth decade it retains
that gleefully rebellious edge that has for so long
struck such a chord with countless children. It is
quintessentially British and while children enjoy
laughter and have imagination there will always be
a place for the Beano.
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ZOE’S
Kitchen

Folkestone Channel
Rotary sponsor
ambitious Youth
Project
Thanks to a generous donation from Folkestone
Channel Rotary, youngsters who attend the
Folkestone Youth Project (‘The Shed’) in Bradstone
Road will be starting an ambitious project under the
watchful eye of Project Manager Ruth Tyler. They’ll
use the funds to buy materials to produce various
pieces of art/sculpture inspired by the natural world.
These will be installed in the Urban Wilderness site
in The Shed grounds. The youngsters hope to hold
an exhibition when all the pieces have been
installed, involving taking images and getting them
laser cut into metal and other materials. They’ll
upcycle the materials as much as possible. The
project will not only benefit the youngsters by giving
them a worthwhile task during the winter months
but will also enhance the environment for the local
community.

Presenting the cheque for £500 President Elect
Alan Myers said:

“We’re delighted to support the youngsters at The
Shed in this way. Its a fascinating project and
should provide many absorbing hours for them.
We very much look forward to seeing the finished
work.”

Christmas Lunch
No recipe this week, I thought it would be beneficial
to consider food waste, conscious of cost & help you
calculate what you really need to buy, cook & eat on
the big day;

This is based per person so can really help to scale
up depending on how many people you are feeding

Your chosen Festive meat 200g

Roast Potatoes 200g

Choose three vegetables, classics being Carrots,
Sprouts & Parsnips 70-80g of each

Stuffing 80g

Bread Sauce 50g

Gravy 125ml

Christmas Pudding 100g

Brandy Sauce 50ml

My top tips

Write a list of what you need to buy, safes time &
those unexpected impulse buys!

Plan what can be done in advance, from peeling
potatoes & preparing vegetables the day before to
setting the table.

Buy a food temperature probe, if you are worried
about making sure the turkey or your festive joint is
cooked thoroughly invest in one of these! Probe the
food item in the thickest part, you are wanting the
food item to reach above 72’c, allow to stand for two
minutes & to insure the temperature remains at 72’c
of above

Share the work- load, everyone in the Gill house
helps from making sausage rolls to peeling the
potatoes

For other recipe ideas, hints & tips join my face book
group;

Schools Out! Big Cooks & Little Cooks

From my kitchen to yours I wish you all a very Merry
Christmas

We would like to wish all our customers a
very merry Christmas. And thank you for
your support over the past difficult year.

We are Open until 4.00pm on Christmas Eve

58 High Street, Hythe, Kent CT21 5AT
Tel: 01797 364837
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At The Movies
With Vince Shell

In association with
The Cinemarsh

King Richard - Cert 12A
On general release

Most sports films follow a similar
thread a tale of adversity that
ultimately ends in triumph against the
odds. King Richard is different in that it
plays out like a family drama in which
Mum and Dad/Coach/Mentor are just
as important to the story as the all-
conquering daughters Venus and
Serena.
We know sports stars are driven but
then so can parents be too. From the
78-page plan drafted by 'King' Richard
we learn that this is a man on a
mission. How do you create tennis
royalty in a neighbourhood better
known for gangs and drive-by
shootings, especially in a middle-class
sport.

Will Smith is superb as a man who is
prepared to take on anyone, including
the local hoods. He is dismissive,
insulting and fearless. He shows his
complete contempt at one point by
concluding a meeting with a fart.
Equally impressive are Saniyya
Sidney (Venus) and Demi Singleton
(Serena) as the Williams sisters.
This isn't anything different to the
standard sports film but it is a heart-
warming film and hits the spot.

House of Gucci - Cert 15
On general release

House of Gucci is a real Hollywood
heavyweight weighing in at 157
minutes under the direction of Ridley
Scott and starring Al Pacino, Lady
Gaga, Adam Driver, Jared Leto,
Jeremy Irons and Selma Hayek.
Adapted from the 2001 book The
House of Gucci: A Sensational Story
of Murder, Madness, Glamour and
Greed by Sara Gay Forden. Gucci is a
captivating tale of betrayal, dishonour
and treachery amongst a very
dysfunctional family.

When Patrizia Reggiani (Gaga) meets
aspiring lawyer Maurizio Gucci
(Driver) at a party she relentlessly
pursues him while Maurizio's Father
Rodolfo (Irons) immediately dismisses
her as a gold digger. Maurizio rejects
his Father's advice and marries
Patrizia resulting in him being
removed as heir to his Father's 50% of
the family business. Patrizia uses the
birth of their daughter Alessandra as a
means of reconciling Maurizio and
Rodolfo, aided by Uncle Aldo (Pacino)
meanwhile Aldo's son Paolo (Leto) is
pushed aside as his attempts to
become a designer for Gucci are
ridiculed by Rodolfo. Are you keeping
up? At this point I will offer up the
comparison of the American soap
'Soap' This is where the tone changes
and once Maurizio inherits his Father's
50% on his death so begins the
backstabbing and betrayal as the
family sets about destroying itself from
the inside.

If you are aware of the story of Gucci,
you will know it ends in murder and
leaving no actual Gucci within the
organisation. Was the family cursed or
was it simply a case of greed that

consumed the family as they fought
for control of the business.

The acting as you would expect from
the stellar cast is first class. Lady
Gaga is quickly establishing herself as
a top actor, but the standout
performance is from Thirty Seconds to
Mars singer Jared Leto, who is
virtually unrecognisable in his role of
Paolo. Leto is another who appears to
have made a seamless switch from
musician to actor and is fast becoming
a fans favourite. Add Pacino, Driver,
Irons and Hayek and you have a sure
fire hit on your hands.

House of Gucci stands not only as a
historical document, did you know that
Italians chain-smoke and have noisy
dogs, but an excellent slice of
entertainment. An excellent way to
spend a cold and wet Sunday
afternoon. Boof.With all being well I
hope to review the forthcoming
Spielberg reworking of the classic
West Side Story and Spiderman: No
Way Home in the next issue

Back to normality,
This Christmas year.
Well, not quite,
Covid’s still here.

Some people with masks,
But then not all.

If you don’t wear one,
Are you a fool?

Most of us vaccinated,
All but a few.

I’ve had my two jabs,
What about you?

Still can’t see your doctor,
Just talk on the phone.

Try to get past the receptionist,
It’s hard not to moan.

Will Christmas ever be the same?
We’ve been able to take holidays

and fly on a plane

We can meet all our friends for a
drink in a pub.

Now go ‘out out’ to perhaps find
us some love.

I hope that this Christmas will be a
good one for you,

Now I’ll need a jab for the flu.
Also a booster for this Covid thing,
What’s that? Did I just hear my

phone ring?

Yes it’s my doctor,
To say he’s still here

But he can’t see me yet,
Well, maybe next year.
But hang on a minute,
What’s this I hear?

A new variant called Omicron
About to appear.

So keep your mask on,
Wash your hands too.
Try to keep smiling
And not feel to blue.

If you think Covid does not exist,
I take the time to remind you of

this.

The thousands of people
worldwide who have died,

Families who have mourned and
openly cried.

Maybe somewhere in these
troubled times,

By working together, a meeting of
minds.

A Happy Christmas once more will
return,

We will move on with a lesson
that’s been learned.

So lets hope this Christmas
Is better than last,

Lets look to the future,
Not live in the past.

Finally here something to give
Us all some good cheer.
Have a great Christmas
And Happy New Year.

Stephen E. G. Bolton

Christmas
Reminiscent

Public to give
views on Jocks
Pitch
Residents and organisations in
Folkestone are to be asked their
views about the future use of the
town’s East Cliff open space known
as ‘Jock’s Pitch’. Folkestone & Hythe
District Council is to work with
community groups in the area and
hold a public consultation next year.

The consultation will explore local
preferences including how the
existing facilities – tennis courts, a
bowling green, pitch and putt course
and putting green – can be best
updated.In particular, the council is
looking to improve the play area for
children and young people. The
council’s PlayArea Strategy 2020-
2030 had identified Jock’s Pitch as a
key play facility for the nearby
Harbour ward where there is a lack of
provision of modern, exciting and
challenging equipment.

Cllr John Collier, F&HDC Cabinet

Member for Property Management
and Grounds Maintenance, said: “The
facilities require modernisation and
we must address the lack of play
facilities for the Harbour ward.
Maintaining the current facilities
presents a considerable financial
burden for the charity. To upgrade the
facilities and ensure their ongoing
maintenance we must, together with
community groups, look at external
funding options. Trustees have not
committed to any work and a full
public consultation to understand
what the public wants to see will be
held in 2022.”

Probably the best firework shop in the Universe !!

Fireworks worth lighting
UNIVERSAL FIREWORKS.CO.UK

Telephone: 01303 264441
The Store, Albion Place, Mill Road, Hythe, Kent. CT21 5LU

Telephone: 01303 264441

We stock
low noise
fireworks Open

Until
9.00pm
New
Years
Eve

Plenty of
stocK

Available

Light up the sky with our fantastic range of Quality
Garden & Display fireworks to suit all budget's
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DEVELOPMENT LAND WANTED NOW

Livingstone Homes Proud to sponsor Marsh Memories

Leo@livingstonehomes.co.uk or call :07711 284959
We are actively looking for land for residential development all over the South East of Kent. We

have a great track record of successful planning applications that maximise land values
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ALLIANCE
Construction & Property Investment

Successfully Delivering Affordable Housing Schemes

Proud to sponsorThe Looker

More Memories of the 1950s
“I was living with my mum and dad and
my brothers Doug (Dimmock) and
George at Pump House, next to the
Bookies in the High Street when I left
Southlands School in 1950. My parents
had lived there since 1926. My father
worked for Masey’s the builders at their
yard behind the Prince of Wales public
house in Fairfield Road and my mum
worked in the kitchens at Southlands
School. At school, my best friends were
Jean Coombs and Sylvia Evans. Pat
Butters, Kathleen Imbert and Nancy
Link were also in our little group.
“When I left school I started work at
Clark’s the Grocers on the corner of the
High Street and ChurchApproach.
Stanley Goodsell was the Manager and
Betty Barnes and Lou Bone also
worked there. I didn’t earn a lot of
money (we didn’t in those days) and my
hobbies in my spare time were goal-
running, playing cards, roller skating at
Dymchurch and dancing. The picture
shows me on the skating rink at
Dymchurch with my friend Linda Fisher.

“As a teenager, I used to do the odd
baby sitting jobs to earn some money
and I also loved going to the Old Tyme
Dancing in the Church Hall in Church
Lane. I belonged to the New Romney
Ladies Goal-Running Team and played
the occasional match on a Saturday
evening. I used to watch the men’s
matches on the Sports Field and my
father and brother Doug used to play
and I always used to enjoy the Goal-
Running Socials that were held in the

Assembly Rooms or the Ship Hotel.
TomWimble was usually the M.C. and
some hilarious events took place at
some of them!
“I also enjoyed playing cards and went
to the manyWhist Drives that were held
in the town. They were usually in the
Assembly Rooms but the Fur and
Feather Club held them regularly in the
Church Hall with the first prize being a
chicken (dead, but not plucked). I once
won one but on taking it home, my
father said that it looked as if it had died
from natural causes and probably
wasn’t safe to eat!
“Another thing that I looked forward to
were the dances at the Ship Hotel on a
Saturday night. Norman Grubb, the
Mayor for some years in the fifties, used
to play there with his group, the Norman
Stanley Trio. We also used to catch the
bus to Lydd for the dances at The
Institute and particularly at theArmy
Camp, where there was no shortage of
partners! Talking of Lydd, I much
preferred Lydd Club Day to the local
carnival known as Romney Revels as it
always seemed bigger, especially the
fair. I got married in 1959 and moved to
Scotney Court at Lydd as my husband
Peter worked for MauriceAshworth who
farmed there.
“What other memories do I have from
the fifties? A lot I can’t put in to print but
a few I can! I remember in 1957 we had
a party at the Plough Inn to celebrate
my 21st birthday. I still have a beer mat
that was signed by those who were
present. A certain local lad used to call
me ‘Sabrina’ or ‘Gaza Strip’ because I
wore a tight top and had a bare midriff!
One night, we were amusing ourselves
in the High Street by the crossroads in
the centre of the town, and there used
to be a Belisha Beacon there. One of
the lads climbed up the pole and before
long, they were playing football in the
road with it. A policeman came along
and I went and hid under a car in the
yard behind Clark’s Stores!” . . .
Shirley Harrison (Gillham).

“I first started coming to Romney Marsh
in the 1950s when my parents used to
rent a caravan at Piper’s Caravan Park
at Dymchurch. I remember those
caravans very well. There was no
running water or mains drainage and
gas was supplied by means of a
cylinder.
“Water was obtained from a nearby
standpipe and the waste water drained
into a bucket which had to be emptied at
designated places on the site.
“The toilets were situated in a nearby
block so if you had to ’go’ in the middle
of the night, it could be quite
inconvenient. Although these
caravans seem quite primitive by
today’s standards, they were the norm
in those days.
“Our days were normally spent on the
beach at Dymchurch and I remember
the funfair and particularly the roller
skating rink and the dodgem cars. I was
too young to go roller skating but I did
like going on the dodgems and listening
to the rock-n-roll music of the late 50s.
“Our evenings were usually spent going
for a walk which ended up in a pub.
The Ocean was a favourite and my dad
and uncle would go in the bar while my
mother, sister, aunt and cousins sat
outside with our soft drinks and packets
of crisps. On the way back to our
caravan, we would sometimes buy
cockles or whelks from one of the
seafood stalls.
“Another place we would stop at was
Alex’s Eel and Pie Shop and customers
could either eat in or take away food.
They also sold tea and coffee and we
could help ourselves to sugar by means
of a spoon chained to the counter!
“Another favourite walk was from the
Caravan Park to The Star at
St. Mary-in-the-Marsh. Looking at the
distance now, I wonder how we children
managed it and we certainly slept
soundly afterwards.” . . .
James Branch.

New ‘Escape
Room’ opens it’s
doors in
Folkestone
The Leas Lift Lockout Escape Rooms opened its doors
last week to celebrate its launch and to welcome the
many supporters and friends who have helped to bring
this exciting new venture together. Although the rooms
opened earlier in the year, the restrictions on everyone
caused the event to be postponed a number of times
before a date could finally be agreed.

Six teams came along for a very enjoyable evening,
helped by a glass of fizz and a mince pie and threw
themselves into tackling the two rooms, Blank Canvas
and Jurassic Journey. Both are very challenging but in
different ways and many of the 40 people that came
along had never tried an Escape Room before so there
were some nervous moments before going into the
rooms.

However, as always Jay and his team settled everyone
down, explained a little of the rooms and their layouts
and reminded them that there would be a Games Master
watching them at all times, offering the odd hint or two if
they ran into difficulties. Everyone escaped and the
Council Funding team, led by Ewan Green just pipped
their colleagues in the Licensing Department earning
them the winners prize of a magnificent Blank Canvas
magnifying glass!

The Jurassic Journey winners were led by Dan
Sangiuseppe from The Burlington and they also took
away their dinosaur motif magnifiers as a memento of a
fun evening.

The Escape Room and the launch evening was only
possible through the great support of all the sponsors
and, with the third room being launched early in 2022, we

are confident that the rooms will go from strength to strength.
Profits raised will be passed on to the Leas Lift Company to
assist with their restoration efforts and the Escape Rooms
hope to be making a sizeable donation in the New Year.

Very positive feedback was received about the quality and
complexity of the rooms as well as the decor, beautifully
replicating the colours of the iconic Leas Lift and with the
informative posters inside the reception area, it gives all
visitors a real feeling of the heritage and tradition of the Lift
and is a great encouragement to continue with the work that
we are doing at the Escape Rooms.

It was a very convivial and pleasant evening, allowing us to
spend quality time with very busy people who give of their
time freely to attend meetings and to support fund raising
efforts for the Charity.

So a very big Thank You from the team at the Leas Lift
Lockout Escape Rooms to the following supporters

Jenners
FHDC
Sleeping Giant Media
Frizbee
Earslcliffe
RyRy Productions
Triassica
Black and Yellow
Martello Building Company
Pressure Point
National Lottery Community Fund

We look forward to welcoming everyone back to try their luck
at the room they still have to tackle and hope they will
continue to spread the word about how enjoyable and fun
Escape Rooms can be, and, of course, raising vital funds at
the same time.
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Photos From The PastWith Vince Shell
In the words of Noddy Holder
"It's Chrisssssstmassssssss"
In the last issue we looked at numbers 10 - 6 of
my festive films top ten. So, this edition we
move on to my top 5. Which includes a comic
remake of a Christmas classic, an action-
packed movie, a sequel better than the original
and the greatest Christmas film of all time (In
my humble opinion) Put on your hat, coat and
scarf, grab a marshmallow and cream filled hot
chocolate and join me for a festive stroll down
memory lane.

Coming in at No: 5 is Scrooged (1988) The
Dickens classic receives an 80's makeover with
Bill Murray cast as ruthless television executive
Frank Cross, who is overseeing a live
production of A Christmas Carol. Cross is
determined to make sure he wins the ratings
war and early on we see him sack an employee
who disagrees with him and when a problem
arises with keeping the antlers on a field mouse
Cross coldly replies "Have you tried stapling
them on"

Scrooged is the perfect opportunity for Bill
Murray to be, well, Bill Murray and this is his
film. There are some excellent supporting
performances notably from Carol Kane as the
Ghost of Christmas Present who appears as a
volatile and violent fairy and Bobcat Goldthwait
as downtrodden employee Eliot Loudermilk.
This is a typical 80's movie full of 80's cliches
but is also a very funny film that manages to
capture the spirit of Dickens story.

No: 4 Die Hard (1988) Die Hard you say, Die
Hard a Christmas film? Of course, it is and no
Christmas Eve is complete without a Chinese
takeaway at the Nakatomi Plaza. Its Christmas
Eve and New York cop John McClane flies into
LA to visit his estranged wife Holly. Holly works
for the Nakatomi corporation and are in the
middle of their Christmas party when a gang of
terrorists led by German radical Hans Gruber
storm and takeover the Nakatomi Plaza taking
everyone as hostage with the exception of
McClane who slips away. A terrorist heist and a
vigilante cop in a dirty vest what more could you
want for Christmas.

Bruce Willis excels as John McClane who
single-handedly takes on an army of
international terrorists, led by the deliciously

wicked Hans Gruber (Alan Rickman) with a
pistol and a handful of one-liners. This was a
career defining movie for Willis and while it
comes in at No 4 it is often argued as being the
greatest Christmas film ever. Whatever your
views it remains an essential ingredient of my
Christmas Eve viewing schedule. Yippee ki yay
and a merry Christmas.

No: 3 Love Actually (2003) Richard Curtis'
Christmas Rom-Com has been often copied but
never equalled. With an all-star cast and a
clever intricate storyline that weaves the stories
together Love Actually is based on ten individual
'love' stories. A true Christmas classic and a
heart-warming story and if you haven't seen it
then I ask why not? I'll simply add grab your
love one and snuggle up with a bottle of
Bailey's, a box of mince pies and lose yourself
in this slice of Christmas heaven.

No: 2 Home Alone 2: Lost In New York (1992)
While undoubtedly a Christmas film it is a rarity

in that it is a sequel better than the original.
Marv and Harry (Joe Pesci and Daniel Stern)
have broken out of jail and re-invented
themselves "Don't forget we are no longer the
wet bandits we are the sticky bandits"
Meanwhile the McCallisters have remembered
to take Kevin on their Xmas vacation but due to
a case of mistaken identity they are off to
France while Kevin ends up in New York.

Home Alone 2 is more violent than the original
and although it is basically a re-hash of the
original plot it still turns out to be funnier than its
predecessor.

And on to the greatest Christmas film of all time

No: 1 It's a Wonderful Life (1946) Frank Capra's
epic Christmas tale is peerless and is one of the
greatest films ever made let alone the greatest
Christmas film. Based loosely on Dickens A
Christmas Carol this is an iconic Christmas
movie with an upbeat and heart-warming
ending.

James Stewart plays George Bailey a man who
gives up on his own dreams to run the family
business Bailey Brothers a building and loan
financial institute. When a run on the business
leads to a financial collapse George
contemplates suicide on Christmas Eve . While
standing at a bridge pondering his next move
George rescues a man called Clarence.
Unbeknown Clarence is an angel who needs his
wings so he shows George an alternative life in
which George never existed. Capra manages to
capture the essence and spirit of Christmas in
this movie and when that final bell rings at the
end you will smile.

So, there you have it my personal Christmas top
ten. You may agree or disagree and I sure you
will have your own views and your own
favourites. I hope you've enjoyed reading mine
and for the record Tree decorum 1st weekend in
December and yes you can return presents but
remember be discreet.
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Heavy snow on the Marsh - 15th January 1987.
Above: Spitalfield Lane, New Romney.

Below: Lydd Road, New Romney at ‘Running Waters’ corner.



In early December a report published by the
Commons Levelling Up, Housing and
Communities Committee acknowledges that
the Covid-19 pandemic dramatically changed
our High Streets almost overnight,
accelerating existing consumer trends and
introducing new ones. It reflects on the
continuing rise of online retail and calls for a
full “lessons learned” review of High Streets.
To help build the resilient, thriving High
Streets and town centres of the future it
highlights the need for local planners to
consider a mix of uses and experiences that
best meet the needs of local areas. The
government ‘should look at how it can support
strategies which bring together local councils,
business partners, and the local community in
developing High Streets that capitalise on
local heritage and experiences and which
combine a mix of uses, including retail,
hospitality, green-spaces, and arts and
culture.’ The report supports the principle of
an online sales tax with the revenue used to
reduce business rates for retailers. There
needs to be a long-term reform of business
rates that avoids the need for a complicated
system of reliefs, while not reducing income
for local authorities.

The Report contains some innovative
suggestions for High Street recovery, but it
has been overtaken by recent events, events
which threaten to have a particularly ruinous
effect upon the hospitality sector. While
hospitality venues have not yet been forced to
reimpose measures such as social distancing
or mandatory mask-wearing, spokesmen said
tougher restrictions had already caused
irreparable damage to trade, especially in city
centres and towns. The sector was already
suffering from pre-Christmas cancellations of
bookings following the introduction of the first
set of measures (Plan B) to limit the spread of
the Omicron variant of Covid-19. Pubs and
restaurants were predicting that their festive
takings would be cut by 40%. December is
usually the most lucrative month for venues
by far. Sotirio’s restaurant in Folkestone
confirmed that their takings had been
affected: “December is a time when people
can have a good time – restaurants can take
up to 25% of their annual turnover in
December. Sadly, at the eleventh hour, it’s
been snatched away from them.”

The uncertainty has escalated and “the
damage has been done,” according to Phil
Urban, the chief executive of Mitchells &
Butlers, which owns 1,700 pubs and
restaurants, including the O’Neill’s and
Harvester chains. He said customers had
begun calling off events as soon as the
government announced measures including
guidance to work from home if possible.
Despite Boris Johnson’s insistence there
was no need to cancel festive events, “we
immediately saw cancellations. Anybody who
was at all nervous, or any company that was
planning a do was likely to cancel,” Urban
said. He called on the Chancellor to extend
a temporary reduction in the VAT levied on
hospitality businesses. The tax break is due
to end in April 2022, when the rate will return
from 12.5% to its pre-pandemic level of 20%.
The government’s official advice since the
arrival of Omicron and the introduction of plan
B amounts to an invitation to go ahead with
Christmas and parties as long as you are not
showing any symptoms of Covid. Local
hospitality operators have invested heavily to
ensure the safety of staff and customers,
focusing on better ventilation, hygiene and
sanitation. As a result, pubs, bars,
restaurants, hotels and nightclubs are
probably safer places in which to socialise
with family and friends than at home this
Christmas. The problem is that many people
have been led to believe this is not the case.
Companies have been cancelling office
Christmas parties in their droves or else
have scaled back big events owing to fears
over the Omicron variant amid constant
warnings of a “catastrophic” blow to
hospitality during the peak festive season.
The impact of the government’s public health
messaging appears to have been the reverse
of that intended, and there are now still more
clouds on the horizon. The prime minister
won a key vote this week over plans to
introduce Covid passports to access certain
venues. The Night Time Industries
Association, which includes nightclubs that
would be among the businesses told to check
vaccine status or test results, said the
industry was facing “12 days of Christmas
misery”. The Association’s chief executive,
Michael Kill, said losing festive takings would
be “a threat to the very survival of thousands

of businesses and jobs. It is vital that the
government recognises the impact of its
public health messaging and swiftly
implements financial support to ensure
businesses and jobs are protected during this
extremely challenging period.’
With the evaporation of consumer confidence
businesses called for more government
assistance from the government to help them
survive the effects of a second successive
nightmare Christmas. Businesses and their
employees are both under threat if omricon
persists and cannot be brought under control.
Some local pubs and restaurants might be
forced to close in the New Year, while people
could again find themselves out of work in the
absence of financial help to businesses.
Business rates relief and grants were made
available during the pandemic while billions
were spent in furlough payments between
2020 and October 2021, with employers were
asked to foot more of the bill in the final

months. In November Downing Street ruled
out once again bankrolling wages at
enormous expense, but that was before the
appearance of the omricon strain. This week
Folkestone and Hythe MP Damian Collins
urged the Chancellor to consider more
support measures if Plan B rolls on into the
New Year. He told the BBC: "If these are
longer term restrictions then of course we
would have to look at things like business
support measures." A Treasury spokesman
pointed out that the present £400bn Covid
support package would continue to help
businesses into spring, though ‘we are
nowhere near relaunching furlough just yet
but will always look at new measures in case
the outbreak spiralled’. Many local businesses
fear that is exactly what will happen.
Wetherspoons regard the government’s latest
restrictions as arbitrary and simply a prelude
to “lockdown by stealth’’.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN 2021
We would just like to thank everyone who has continued to support our

Family Restaurant Throughout 2021

Wishing all of our customers and Friends a happy Peacfull and Healthy Christmas

And New Year!

Winners of ‘The Looker Best Restaurant 2021’

Omicron, more of a threat to business than people... Or is it?
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Russell Tillson takes a look at how Omicron could really affect the district



A rich
history
Dungeness has a rich history,
according to novelist Emma
Batten and the Fifth Continent.

Dungeness is a beautiful yet
often bleak landscape famous
for its quaint dwellings and its
nuclear power station. But,
Dungeness has been home to
unique communities for
hundreds of years. In her book
“Secret of the Shingle” local
author Emma Batten tells a tale
of those communities towards
the end of the nineteenth
century.

Dungeness had a number of
communities at Denge,
Galloways (a storm beach) and
Dungeness itself. There were no
roads – although the current
paved road probably followed
an original track - and the
residents walked across the
shingle using short wooden
planks they slipped into with
their shoes on.

Emma writes of a single room
schoolhouse through which to
educate the few children of the
Dungeness communities. The
Pilot pub existed in those days,
albeit it was quite a trek for most
dwellers.

The tiny communities of
Dungeness relied on the railway
for communications, linking with
Lydd and Ashford. In those
days, Lydd was an excursion
and Ashford a considerable
journey.

Dungeness is now a private
estate. Originally owned by the
Tufton family, the land which the
Dungeness Estate now
occupies was sold to the
Southern Eastern Railway, later
part of British Railways, who
operated a branch line to
Dungeness. This line closed
to passengers in 1937 and to all
traffic in 1967, a part of it
remaining to serve the Power

Stations. British Rail later sold it
to a Mr G T Paine and
remained in the Paine family
trust until 2015, when it was
sold to EDF energy, who
run Dungeness B, the nuclear
power station.

Apart from lighthouse dwellings,
old coastguard cottages and
lifeboat stations, development of
a settlement of any significance
only began after the First World
War when workers employed by
Southern Railway purchased
old carriages and set them up
as beach houses or, where
necessity dictated, began to
adapt and extend them as
homes, at the southern end of

the area. Prior to this some
houses had been erected,
mainly at the northern end,
from the late nineteenth century
to house the family who
provided fresh water to passing
ships, and from the beginning of
the twentieth century for the Tart
and Oiler fishing
families, allegedly the first
beach house residents.

Main services, telephone,
electricity and water, only
arrived gradually, the water
main only in 1946. There is still
no mains drainage. All services
are supplied by overhead lines.
Up to the death of Mr Paine in
1985, beach house dwellers

only had three month leases.
The subsequent offer of 99
year leases (finally granted in
1999) prompted Shepway
Council to anticipate pressure
for new development, further,
uncontrolled extensions of
existing dwellings and
enclosure of plots.
Consequently, a report was
issued recommending the
designation of a Conservation
Area. The Secretary of State
approved the Council’s
application for a permanent
Article 4 Direction in March
1986.

There is a long history of fishing
from Dungeness. Up to the
1960s, boats on Dungeness
were spaced out and opposite
dwellings between the Pilot and
the Cabin/Spion Cop. Bait
digging, shrimping and fishing
with nets for herring, mackerel
and sprats were all practised.
Pre-war, catches were dragged
across the shingle in wooden
boxes on runners made from
wooden barrel staves. For
some time pre-war, miniature
gauge rail tracks were installed
on the beach from each boat to
join a common track running
between Spion Cop and the
Pilot along the line of the
present road. These were
removed when the road
was completed in 1938.
Other activities carried out on
the open shingle included
tanning of nets, a
Springtime activity. Once the
nets had been treated
in tanning coppers they were
spread on the beach or hung
on poles to dry. This
activity stopped just post-
war. Also pre-war, four other
boats were situated down the
end of the Denge Marsh road,
together with associated winch
houses, a shed, lifeboat
capstans and coastguard
houses. Catches from these
were conveyed directly to Lydd
via the road. Lydd-based
fishermen, operating
beyond Galloways used the
Galloways road. The sites were
abandoned during the war, and
only briefly re-used post-war.

The boats at Dungeness, now
more in number, had moved to
their present positions nearer
the Ness by the 1960s. This
move was, in part, a response
to a pro-grading shoreline.
Some people remember when
the shore was much closer to
the dwellings and are therefore
aware of pro-gradation.
A long abandoned branch line
in Kent served Dungeness from
1883 to 1953. Opened in 1883
by The Lydd Railway Company,
it closed to passengers in
1937.
Dungeness was the terminus of
the Lydd Railway Company's
branch from Appledore which
opened on 7 December 1881.
Passenger services initially
terminated at Lydd, although a
goods service operated as far
as Dungeness. The line was
opened throughout to
passengers as from 1 April
1883.
The railway terminated almost
at the foot of Dungeness Old
Lighthouse where very basic
facilities were provided in the
shape of a single platform on
which was perched a small
arched roof weather-boarded
shed comprising a ticket office,
waiting room and ladies and
gents toilets. A run-round loop
was provided to facilitate
engine reversals and a siding
led to the lighthouse.
The promoters of the line had
hoped that linking Dungeness,
one of the largest expanses of

shingle in the world, with
London by rail would lead to its
development as a port from
which cross-channel steamers
could operate to the small
French fishing port of Le
Tréport, 60 miles distant and
114 miles from Paris. Proposals
to construct a harbour at
Dungeness had been around
since the 1870s and received
support from South Eastern
Railway chairman Edward
Watkin; the inexhaustible
supply of shingle could, if dug
out, have been used for track
ballast and to form the basin of
what could have been one of
the most cheaply built dock
systems in the world.
The development of
Dungeness failed to materialise
and the South Eastern Railway,
which had taken over the Lydd
Railway Company in 1895, was
left with a short branch line in a
remotely populated area, with
the Dungeness branch carrying
the lightest of traffic; shingle did
provide some traffic, including
flints for the Potteries which
used them to provide glaze on
china. The line survived for a
further fifty years but finally
closed to passengers in 1937,
leaving it open for goods until
May 1953. To make up for the
closure of Dungeness, the
Southern Railway opened a
new station at Lydd-on-Sea
(half a mile away) whose
running in board read "Lydd-on-
Sea (for Dungeness)".
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CHURCH UPDATE
By June Gooch

FoodBank

These are continuingwith a delivery
only service. If you are struggling to feed
yourself or your family (and it applies to
single people and couples, not just
peoplewith children) RingCitizens
AdviceBureau, on free phone 080
2082138 to explain your problemand
obtain a voucher. The foodwill be
delivered to your home.You can have 3
days supply of dried and tinned food,
and help in other ways, if your problems
need to be referred to another agency.

If you cannot get through on that
number, ring theRMCCnumber 01797
366855, duringweekdaymornings, or
RevChris in Lydd on 01797 320345.
Ring before 11amon the day of the food
bank, which is Tuesdays in New
Romney, from5.30pm-7pmand Fridays
in Lydd.

There are collections points inmost
supermarkets and churches. Themost
useful items at present are razors,
shaving foam, tinnedmeat, hot and
cold, small Christmas pudding, and
toilet rolls. They do not need, cereal,
pasta, tinned baked beans or tinned
soup.Additional Christmas treats are
welcome at this time of year.

OmicronCovid variant.

All the signs are that this variant ismild,
but scientists are still finding out about it.
Most Christmas services are going
ahead as I write (14.12.21) but things
may change rapidly, so look out for
notices of changes.Most churches are
suggestingwearingmasks all the time,
including singing.

All very welcome to all Christmas
services, especially children to the
Christingle services. Even if you haven’t
been to a service for years, youwill be
warmlywelcomed at this difficult time.

Brookland, StAugustine.

ChristmasEve. 4pmCrib service all
welcome.11.30pm.Christmas
communion.

Therewill be amidweek communion on
Wednesday, December 29th, and an
Evensong service at 6.30pmon
Sunday, January 9th.

Burmarsh,All Saints.

9pmFirst Holy Communion of
Christmas.

Dymchurch, St Peter andPaul.

ChristmasEve. 11.30pm.Christmas
Communion. The church is in need of
an organist, so if you, or anyone you
knowwould be able to help, please get
in touchwith anymember of the PCCor
RevChris Hodgkins on 01797 335003.

Fairfield, St Thomas’

Sunday, January 2nd, 10amHoly
Communion.

Greatstone, St Peters.

ChristmasEve.3pm,Christingle service.
ChristmasDay. 10amMorningworship.

IvychurchStGeorge.

OnDecember the 19th, therewas a
special Carol Service andChristingle
with theCity of Canterbury Brass Band.

TheMarsh litter pickers, have been
clearing the space known asYoakes
Lane, so that once again it can be used
as a recreational area. Please feel free
to use it, to help tomaintain the good
work.

Lydd,All Saints.

Wednesday, December 22nd, Carols
around the tree at 6pm.

ChristmasEve. 5pm.Christingle
service.All children invited to this very
lovelymoving service. Just a good time
to keep children occupied as they get
very excited about Father Christmas!
11.30pmChristmasCommunion.

NewRomney. St Nicholas.

ChristmasEve 11.30pm.Christmas
Communion. ChristmasDay 10.30am.
Holy Communion.

Sunday, December 26th. Therewill be a
beneficewideCommunion service at St
Mary’s Bay at 10.30am.Therewill be no
other services in the benefice.

Newchurch, St Peter andPaul.

ChristmasEve, 5pm,Carols and
Christingle.

RomneyMarshCommunityChurch.

TheChristmas restaurant was a
tremendous success, raising £1,269 for
charity. This will be divided between the
RomneyMarsh support hub, andOpen
Doors, a charity that has supported the
persecuted church for over 70 years.

ChristmasDay. 10am. Family service.
This is not a long service, as peoplewill
be anxious to get back to their dinners!
But the children like to talk about their
presents!

Please note there will be no service
on Sunday, December 26th.
Snargate, St Dunstans.
Christmas Day service. 9am Holy
Communion. The next regular
service will be on Sunday, January
9th, and will be a communion
service.
Please note there will not be a
service on Sunday, December 26th.
St Maryʼs Bay, All Saints.
Christmas Eve. 4pm. Carols and
Christingle in support of Childrenʼs
Society. 10pm. Christmas Eve
communion. There is no service on
Christmas Day in All Saints, but a
benefice service in St Nicholas, New
Romney. At 10.30am.
There will also be a benefice wide
service in All Saints on Sunday,
December 26th at 10.30am.
Another Benefice service will take
place in Dymchurch on Sunday,
January 2nd. Regular social events
will start again in January.
Church chuckle.
How does Good King Wenceslas like
his pizzas? Deep and crisp and
even!
Wit and Wisdom.
Overheard from an office girl.
We donʼt have any Christmas
traditions in our house, we just do
the same thing year after year!
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Budgeting
Tips.
We are not victims, but
survivors.

I was listening to an interview with
one of the survivors of institutional
child abuse, and was inspired by
his comment. The abuse had
blighted his life, but he was
determined not to let it destroy his
life. He had taken back control.

It is almost easy to feel like that
about Christmas! It seems like an
unstoppable stream of commercial
frenzy, overpowering razzamatazz
and advertising. There used to be a
song “stop the world, I want to get
off” - you could understand
someone who wanted to spend
Christmas in a monastery, (with
your family, of course!) Sometimes
you feel like a victim of Christmas,
and wonder if you or your pocket
will survive! One of our sons has
just spent a weekend in an Airbnb,
in the country, to celebrate their
wedding anniversary. A big plus
was the lack of phone signal!
Somewhere along the line, the birth
of Christ and the message of hope

and peace has got squeezed out,
apart from the infant nativity!

But you are in Control, don’t be
bullied by all the pressure and glitz.
Every year there seems to be more
“must haves” and choice in food
and drink and deccys. But you
really don’t need them all to have a
“happy Christmas” People are not
enjoying Christmas any more now,
than 50 years ago, when people
spent a tiny fraction of what we
spend now. Even allowing for
inflation. You probably have most
of your presents and stuff by now,
so don’t be afraid to call a halt,
especially if you are already in
debt, and dread the credit card
statement in January. Be realistic
about what food you need, and try
not to waste any. You might as well,
sit by a drain, and feed it £1 coins,
if you have got into a habit of
wasting food. Most food can be
frozen or saved for next day. If you
have an excess.

A lot of bread is commonly
wasted. If people are eating lots of
treats, they will not need a lot of
bread. People often buy too much
greengrocery, but again, it can
nearly all be frozen, if not needed
or beginning to be past it’s best.
Cut up vegs for freezing into

pieces, and put in boiling water for
a couple of minutes. Cool quickly,
and put into small plastic freezer
bags. Remember best before dates
are advisory- Nothing suddenly
becomes toxic on the stroke of
midnight on the date.

You can’t do much with lettuce, but
overripe tomatoes, can be chopped
up, stewed and frozen for putting
into Spag bol sauce in the future. I
once saw a very thrifty niece blitz
left over lettuce in a processor, and
save it in an ice cube tray as
vegetarian stock cubes, but that is
maybe a step too far! Try not to be
too fussy with greengrocery. A few
blemishes never hurt anyone. If
you are used to growing your own,
you accept the reality of sharing
your produce with the other wildlife
in your garden. Supermarket
perfection is gained at the price of
lots of chemicals and sprays on
your food.

Once again, remember you are in
control, and you can choose not to
be tempted by all the OTT
advertising, the demands of family,
being “trendy” and with the “in
crowd” You are a survivor, not a
victim. Have a super, happy
Christmas, and a healthy and
prosperous new year in 2022.

COVID NEWS UPDATES
Over the 3 week Christmas break, before the next edition of The Looker hits the

streets, we will endeavour to post relevant news relating to any Covid restrictions and
also return our website Covid Signpost, with all the local help you need to get advice.

As always we ask you to keep an eye out for your friends and neighbours.
If you would like any further information, please contact your local Community Hubs

New Romney: 01797 20859 Hythe: 01303 269602 Folkestone: 01303 316186




